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the high tribunal Monday and
announced his retirement aft-
er his son, Ramsey Clark,
was named Attorney General.
Tuesday's decision ended

speculation prevalent since
March as to who the next
appointee would be,

In announcing the appoint-
ment, President Johnson
said, *‘I believe it is the
right thing to do, the right
time to do it, the right man

fice, said, ‘No appointment
that the president of the Unit=
ed States has ever made has
more merit and significance
than that of Thurgood Mar-
shall, who has devoted his
life to the principles of Ame-
ican democracy.”

Glenn E, Bell, local bar-
ber, pridefully exclaimed,
‘“That’s great!’ They gotthe
best man in the world for the
court.”

p JULY 1ST-13¢
Ll Views Of Court's
Mixed Marriage Decision
The Monday ruling by the

U1,S, Supreme Court, striking

 

Array Of National |
Address N

eaders To

down state laws prohibiting
racially-mixed marriages,is
considered by a least one
Negro leader ‘‘the ultimate
expression of national recog-

nition of respect and dignity
of the Negro as an equal
person,”’

Dr. Horace Mann Bond, At-

didn’t want the plan because
they were not involved in the
plan.”

Elliot Daggett, president

of the BANS area, reinforced
the community's wishes with
‘‘We are trying to work for
the interest of the people for
the purpose of saving the area
because of the type of people
in here and their ages. What
we have been having as urban

renewal has been urban re-
moval.”

Areas Lie In Waste
He cited areas in Rockdale,

Mechanicsville and Fair
Street to ‘‘prove that this
is urban removal. They
haven't put anything in there

was quickly
gated.’

The Inquirer staffer had no
trouble gaining entrance to

the Harris shrine. After
being admitted, however, he
asked about the possibility of
bringing a group of children
to the Wren's Nest for a tour.
The first question that the

elderly lady asked was ‘‘Is
it a group of colored chil-

‘‘re - segre- white person.’”” She added,
‘‘We do, however, admit inte-

grated groups of school .chil-
dren to tour the Wren's

Nest--with a white teacher."
On his way out, the staffer

returned to the door and ask-

ed the name of the elderly
lady, in case he wanted to call

. back. ‘You needn’t bother

to call back,” she said gra-
ciously.

Brookes, who authored Joel
Chandler Harris, Folklorist
and wrote the Harris sketch

for Encyclopedia Britannica,
It is the Wren's Nest which

denies Negroes the right to

visit the Harris Shrine unless

special arrangements, such
as those mentioned by the
elderly lady can be made.

The ironical situation exis=

ting at the West End shrine

See WREN'S NEST, Page 8
 

WORLD OF FUN OPENS FRIDAY

Six Flags Seen Boosting
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2 coveted award -- the John columnists, artists, photo- Mildred, said that *‘this busi- any of them. smother areas There is a whole world of
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Ws ) The National Newspaper tad to oh mem- the 17th observance of this 15 ais ol every g See MOBILIZING, Page 8 June 16 in Atlanta, but be- SISOBre)Soman by Over Texas had entertained
U er & Publishers Association's bers of the Negro Press for contest and competition is , - NE Weeys ews more than 8.5 million visi-
Silke E 27th Annual Convention June more keen than ever before. He added ‘‘Elimination of la 8 ia ian id tors and is ranked as the& meritorious performance. sident of the park’s parent ’

Ly 21 - 24, at Cleveland's Stat- Among others appearingon Of the participating news- the sex taboo goes tothe very 4 I0 . adm | 0 Nn ame company, Great Southwest Souiwest's. top. tourigt. gishe ler-Hilton will feature anar- yp. orooram will be Joe papers, most of them are bottom of allracerelations. Corporation ‘of Dallas/Fort ¥icuen,
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ray of national leaders.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Bahamian Government offi-
cial Arthur Foukles and Roy
Wilkins will address the edi-
tors and publishers of 172
‘Negro - oriented publications
on Thursday, June 22,
Guyana Ambassador E. R,

Braithwaite and Mississip-
pi’s Charles Evers will ap-
pear Friday, June 23.

Black, Vice President of
Greyhound Lines; William
Grayson, Vice President of
Johnson Publishing, Al
Sweeney, Equal Employment
Opportunity Committee, Nor-
man Powell, Amalgamated
Publishers; Wayne Phillips
of H U D; William Kreeger
of the Cleveland Press; Larry
Still, U. S, Employment Ser-

within a few points of each
other and need only to place
in two categories to win the
coveted Russwurm Trophy.
Trophies and plaques will

be presented at a banquet
on Friday night, June 24, at
the Wade Park Manor Hotel
where the NNPA convention
is being held.

Entries in the competition
are being judged by a panel of

 

He also referred to the state-
ment by Senator Herman Tal-
madge that the court decison
was an example of ‘‘Hitler-
ism,” stating that it was the
exact. opposite of Hitlerism,
since Hitler forbade inter-
marriage of Jews and Chris-
tians,

Attorney Howard Moore,

Clark Nat'l Alumni Head
Harold A, Hamilton, Jr.,

of Atlanta has been elected
president of the Clark Col-
lege National AlumniAssoci
-ation, Hamilton, assistant to
the manager of the Market
Development Department of
The Coca-Cola Company, isa

Worth, Texas, and Atlanta,
heads both the SIX FLAGS
Over Georgia enterprise and
its adjacent southwestAtlanta
co - development, the Great

_ Southwest Industrial Park.
With a resoundingly success-
ful prototype amusement-in-
dustrial development now
prospering in Dallas-Fort
Worth’s SIX FLAGS Over

‘We feel that the knowledge
and experience we have
gained from the Texas pro-
jects provide a firm foun-

" dation for our Atlanta devel-
opments,’ Wynne says.
The Atlanta location, he

explains, was selected on the
basis of rigorous studies
made by Great Southwest ex-
perts of the area’s economic
status and potential, ‘‘Atlan-: - graduate of both Clark (1952

REG. Ohio Assemblyman Carl B., oeaope. Viewer 10 prominent newspapermen SEITeTIIE0a "and Ohio State ihsy Tasan DeSone ta has the fastest growing
§.90 Stokes who barely missed Joseph B. Robinson, N, Y, and journalism teachers, Court could not have ruled Where he received his M.A, gan eke: this projection for industrial base Ih He nation,

being elected Mayor of Cle- Department of Health, S Spey - otiErwise,. A State cannot in 1954. He served in the the metropolitan Atlanta eco- sui Secon] only 1Floek

yetsnd, Jopose Joethe The Cleveland Call Post SdVaNnah Asks FOF regulate whom one should SuArmy in Korea from nomy with considerable con= por RFOdlSas:iam
ie-saving, Baraat ® newspaper, W. 9.Nair, Negro Commissioner marry. The United luresis : : fidence. nually,” Wynne points out.
ates smart Sazinav, Michigan.will also publisher is Convention Host. _one of the few countries w re rior to his association Great Southwest’s Dallas/ :
hide rob- Em:ie group; Frank L, Stanley, Publisher SAVANNAH, - Ga. -- The there is a ‘‘lawagainstlove. with The Coca - Cola Com- Fort Worth industrial park Adding up facts such as
  

   

Inquirer staffers slated "
attend next week's NNPA
convention are Editor Ernest
M, Pharr, Advertising Mana~
ger John B, Smith, and So-
ciety Editor Lin D, Pharr,

of The Louisville Defenderis
NNPA President.

Each year the Sl-member
newspaper organization at-
tempts to encourage ex-
cellence in journalism by re-
cognizing and awarding tro-

local branch of the National
Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People has
requested that a Negro be
considered to fill a vacancy
on the seven-member County
Commission.

Asked if he thought the
court’s decision would be ac-
cepted in Georgia, Attorney
Moore stated, ‘Hell, no! Geo~
rgia will fighe!*’

pany, Hamilton was publicity 3
director for Clark College.
He is a member of Fron-

tiers, International; Sigma
Delta Chi, National Journa-
lism Fraternity; Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity and serves on

   HAROLD A, HAMILTON
the board of Directors of the

Gate City Day NurseryAsso-
ciation and the Red Disk

: See HAMILTON, Page 5

opened in 1956,the SIX FLAGS
Over Texas amusement cen~
ter in 1961. Today the indus-
trial development encompas-
ses 6,600 prime acres mid-
way between the two Texas
cities, some 220 companies

. these and the results of sur
veys carried on constantly
at Great Southwest'sTexas
operations, Wynne and"
Sosins Pus on
FLAGS Over Georgia will
See SIX FLAGS,Page 7
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Marshall Appoinimeni A Significani Milestone
The most outstanding expression of respect

for the Negro as an equal person came Tuesday

when President Lyndon B, Johnson named

Thurgood Marshall to be the first Negro justice

of the United States Supreme Court.

The appointment, viewed as a ‘‘restoration
of the liberal margin of power’’ in manycircles
is being hailed by Negroes from all walks of
life and is sure to renew Negro confidence in

the national administration's faith in the Negro

as an equal. But, beyond what it means to
Negroes, people everywhere realize that the
country can certainly benefit from the utili-
zation of Mr. Marshall's extraordinarytalents.

Marshall succeeds Justice Tom C. Clark,

who announced his retirement after his son,

Ramsey Clark was named attorney general.

Justice Marshall's career has been one of
unprecedented achievements, In 1965, he was
appointed solicitor general. He served for 23
years as chief legal counsel of the NAACP and
won a widespread legal reputation in battling
civil rights causes in the courts. In 1954, his
bizgest triumph came when he won the historic
Supreme Court case declaring school segre-
ration unconstitutional. He is one of the few

attorneys to appear before the court more than
50 times as a member of the nation's highest
court’ and as solicitor general of the United
States. President John F, Kennedy, in 1962,
appointed him to the U, S, Court of appeals in

the District of Columbia.

Born of humble parentage. his great ¢rand-
father was a slave brought to the United States

from the Congo and his father was a country

club steward. His mother sold her engarement
rin so he could graduate from Howard Lni-
versity, where he finished at the top of his
lawclass in 1933,

We heartily commend the appointment of Mr.
Marshall to the nation’s highest court. for it

Riofs Are An

Unnecessary Evil
Hopes of many people for a ‘‘cool”’ summer

were dashed this week and last when rioting by,
Nevroes broke out in several spots across the

“ountt I'he prelude to the rioting came from

listurbances on college campuses
ust completed collegiate year and

from a number of national leaders of bothraces
who predicted this summer would be a *‘hot”’
one, The latter just had to rush to become the
first in their predictions so they could say,

“1 told { rr So,"

numerous

lurin: the

I'o say that wedeplore and regretthe rioting
is a mili statement that does not begin to
scratch the surface of our displeasure of recent
occurrences in Tampa and Clearwater, Florida,
in Prattville, Alabama, in Cincinnati and Phil-
elphia, One wonders where the next one will

» and reflects that the inhumane cry of ‘Get
Whitey" will serve only to bathe the present

for human rights in degradation and

It is true that the power structures of the
cities ai f this nation have not done enough
to accept the Necro as a first class citizen.
It is true that the Nevro has lived almost all
hi history bathed in the shame forc-

pon iim by white America’s unwillingness
to assure him the same opportunities as other
Americans.

believe the Neuro has to ‘‘earn’’

status I'he very fact that he is a

American. like so many others,

that privileve at birth,
i wuld be no question about it. Wealso

t intend to "Uncle Tom’ for any mantle

ustice. We shall continue

at injustice, but a dramati-

We do not

first class

native-born

enouyh to accord hin

acceptance ar

immer awa

zatio { this hammering by destroying prop-

€ answer,

vhite Americans, theretore, toerase

all injustices and to live by The Golden Rule.

We urve Neuro Americans to calm their emo-

tion think before acting and then act with

restraint. We must not dra¢ ourselves downto
"a point of no return,

These riots are, in spite of all the injustice,

an unnecessary evil and we should not give
anvone the excuse they want to postporiethe day
of ultimate victory.

Replace The Enfire Board
Recent ‘‘gems of judgment’’ by members of

the three-man State Board of Parden and
Paroles have not only ballooned into sorry
episodes, but they have also pungently portray-
ed a serious lack of common sense on the part
of some state leaders. If our leadership from.
top to bottom is not sound, then Georgia will

neverbe, :

Not too many people were stirred when John
R, “Fats” Hardy, concocter of poison moon-
shine that resulted in some 30-odd deaths and
numerous permanent injuries, was released
after eight parole hearings. But, when two
gamblers were released under questionable
circumstances a few months after their con-
finement, things began popping.

-

Numerous
other irregularities began to show.

The icing for the sour cake came a couple
of. weeks ago when the Pardons and Paroles
Board broke one of its own rules to release
an inmate so he could leave for surgery in
Louisiana that officials say “‘any qualified
orthopedic surgeon could do."

represents a significant milestone in American
democracy and justice. We are certain that the

appointment of this rare legal mind will add
distinguished legal experience to the court bya
man who has devoted himself to the principles
of justice.

A Critical Need

For Fosfer Parents
Because of the great need for foster homes in

Fulton County, the Department of Family and

Children Services is appealing to the citizens
of the county to open the doors of their homes

to children who will otherwise be denied the
love, the guidance, and the security of a home,

Presently, there are 978 children in foster
care placement, and they are under the super-
vision of the Fulton County Department of Fami~

ly and Children Services. It is the responsibi-
lity of this department to place these children
and also to offer counsel to the families in~
volved. In many instances this counsel helps
families to reunite on a more stable, adequate

and self-supporting basis. :

Unfortunately, this vital community work can-
not continue without more foster homes. While
the number of children in foster care has
doubled within the last five years, the number
of foster homes has remained fairly constant.
Of the 978 children presently in foster care,
136 are placed in institutions and the other
842 are placed in 264 foster homes. An addi-
tional 23 children are in the Fulton County
Juvenile Court Shelter Area; they need imme-

diate placement,

High on the list of critical needs are homes

for infants and teenagers. Infants are usually

placed in a foster home when approximately
five days old and remain there until placed in
a permanent adoptive home,

Because of the temporary nature of the foster
Care program, many people are reluctant to
become foster parents. Separation from chil-
dren whom they have learned to love and cher-
ish as their own must be difficult. Neverthe-
less, there are many foster parents who feel
that the satisfaction’ derived from giving toa

“'child and seeing him Into a healthy, happy
person, far outweighs the pain d saying goodbye.

Persons desiring to know more about the
foster children should call the Homefinding
Unit, Fulton County Department of Family and
Children Services-=572-2655,

Six Flags,
A Welcome Addition
A lot of adults will cet a childlike feeling when

they visit what is destined to become one of

Georgia's leading attractions as Six Flags Over

Georgia opens officially this weekend, Children
will certainly be permanently enthused over
Six Flags whose major lure will be the nume-

rous rides.

I'he $12 million, seventy-acre amusement

park becomes Atlanta's answer to Disneyland
for amusement right at home, It will, most
assuredly, boost the economyof this area and

join a number of other attractions that will

make Atlanta THE place to live, work and

play.

Georgia's Six Flags is the son of Six Flags

Over Texas. The decision to locate ‘‘the
son of Six Flags’ here in 1965 resulted in
what is believed to be the biggest land deal

ever made east of the Mississippi. Six Flags
Over Georgia will serve as a corporate ad-

junct to an industrial district, the Great South~

west Industrial Park, a three thousand acre de-
velopment located across the Chattahoochee
River in Fulton County. Atlantans andtourists

will discover it on I-20 West,

Our new amusement center, expected to at-

tract some1,200,000 visitors during its major

season of June-August, acquires its name

from six sectors depicting Georgia's past
under six different flags: (1) An English vil-
lage, (2) a confederate campground. (3) a

Spanish fort embracing a fun house, (4)
a boat ride on ‘‘alligator infested’ waters
recalling the French influence, (5) an early
Georgia settlement, and (6) a ‘House of To-
morrow’’ under the American flag,

This enchanted world of fun and history
is a welcomed addition to the Atlanta area,
specifically, and to all Georgians. Georgia,

always highly prized for her natural riches,

is again enriched with the revelation of its
history through this incomparable endeavor.

 

Numerous irregularities began to showthat
included. of all things, ‘‘a family plan’ for
paroles.

The action releasing the inmate for surgery
has been revoked, but in the shadowof it comes
the revelation that State Corrections Director
Asa Kelley played an essential role in the medi-
cal reprieve of the inmate. Secrecy was placed
on the report by Atty. Gen. Arthur Bolton
revealing Kelley arranged the reprieve along
with Lt. Gov. Peter Zack Geer,

If this is rehabilitation, then the American
Eagle is a buzzard and common sense is a
corpse.

We'll spare you the gory details juicily
served up by news media and get on with our
opinion: Replace the whole board!

12 NOONTUESDAYS

  

RNEST
Dear Ole Dad

That ‘guy who, supposedly, wears the pants in his house-
hold becomes King for a Day Sunday when the lovely people
for whom he toils, oftennightandday, honor him on Father's
Day. For obvious reasons, Dad, like Mom, deserves the
glowing tributes graciously and sincerely offered.

It may not be safe to say that Dads are more misunder-
stood than the proverbial misunderstood woman, but we’
say it anyway. Much of the reason why is concerned with
the fact that some sage said long ago a mother’s primary
creative interest is her children while thefather’sis in what
he produces from his work that he hopes makes a knight at
home. This, by no means, should be construed to say that
fathers are not interested in the maturation of theiroffsprings

But the fellow being honored Sunday ‘is, most certainly,
more ridiculed than anything else on earth, politicians ex~
cepted

Whether Dad deserves to be so ridiculed .is debatable,
although much of the ridicule comes from man himself.
Little could or would be solved from any debate on the sub-
ject, for Dad’s status depends on what he is tohis family,
And the support, or lack of support, he gets from them in
encouraging him to ‘reach for the stars’’ in his career can
make or break him. In turn, it can cause a tense home at-

What dad is and is not came to mind this week as we
searched and searched and searched for a literary testa-
ment to him. (We'll leave it to you to let us know how your
search came out.) There are literary pieces to women,
to children, to towns, to dogs, to cats and even to shirts, but
almost nothing written to father. That that is written about
him is often bathed in'comedy and satire. * Perhaps this can
be attributed to the facts there are more male authors than
female and the female is not as prone to ‘‘wear her heart
on her sleeve,’ glorifying the male as Poe, Browning,
Shakespeare and others have done for the female.

In one poem, returning to -our earlier point of ridicule,
Dad is laughed at by mother and children because ‘he
couldn't carve a duck.’
Daddy, he won't know.’
glorified?

‘In another, a poet says, ‘‘Ask
Are the faults of others equally

Dad is often chastised by his children who thought he did
not know enough as Mark Twain, who wrote, ‘““When I Was
a boy of fourteen. my father was so ignorant I would hardly
stand to have the old ‘man around.
twenty-one, I was astonished at how much the old man had
learned in sevenyears."

But when I got to be ;

The sorest point about Dad concerns the work-he does {
that keeps him away from the home fires. In Henry Clay
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; mosphere and make or break the family.
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i Work’s, ‘‘Father, Dear Father, Come Home With Me,” a }
joa begs her father to come home because her brother,
Bennie, is dying and ‘You said you were coming right home |

| from the shop, as soon as your day's work was done.’ At

"§ Wes dead. 7
HI Five Su

three in the morning, the father was stillat work and id

| And, perhaps, this is the story of all fathers who strive,
| through their work, to being not just the family bread, but
| also fame, glory and honor to those he wants most to recog-

would neglect their ‘‘Bennies’’ to that extreme, the poem
does reveal a father's nagging belief that the man who does

} not produce something is nothing, s

nize him as their hero. Although we know of no father who

| This is what the female cannot understand and Dad cannot
explain. And the words just won't fall into place to effective~

suish in knowing that the family carries their name and the
| example must be set so that that name will be long remem-
bered as having passed through life---meaningful, produc-
tively.
>a-—a

10 DAD ON
I knowthat you don’t care for Ang teaching him to live life
Such things as fame and praise, By the wellknown Golden Rule;
But, DAD, you've earned the For all the things you've said,

right to them And things you didn’t say,
In many, many ways. For handling life's problems
For teaching me the value In your own special way;
Of hard and honest work,
And showing me the duties

And ; :
No man should ever shirk: id You deserve lie fame;Without you, Dad, I realizeFor reprimanding, punishing Life wouldn't be the same,

A boy made Mischief’s fool,

| GENERAL NEWS
DEADLINE
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The oldest memorial to

Abraham Lincoln in the
Washington, D, C, area was
erected and paid for by form-
er slaves.

§ ly explain it here. Perhaps Dads can ease their mental an- 4

You've earned the praises, DAD,
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Eastside Notes. . .
The LCdgewood CNAC, at its regular meeting June 12,

okayed a resolution tobe sent to Mayor Allen and other city
officials stating that Edgewood is ready to move ahead
immediately with the propesed urban and community rede-
velopment program. It was stated that it is time to let city
hall know that its program will get. a better reception in
Edgewood than it has recently in several other Atlanta

neighborhoods. The Council also had the privilege of meet=
ing Edward Williams, new City Hall-Community Coordinator
for Edgewood, who urged that all problems relating to city
services be brought to him for action. Mr. Williams is locat-
ed at the Edgewood EOA Center, 1723 Blvd. Dr., S.E.,
telephone 378-3643,

kkk
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The Walker Park Citizens
Organization reports that its
block party last Fridayeven-
ing netted over $50 which

will be used for improving
the park program. Another
activity will be scheduled in
the near future to push the
total even higher. The citi-
zens wish to thank the fol-
lowing donors: Bill Rogers
and the Bailey Theater Co.,
D. D. Brimer and the Coca-
Cola Co., Rufus Favers and
the C&R Grocery, Mr, Buck

ny e D L, i Os IN

pak oA rm strong ent lo-
nial Bakery, and Zenas Sears
and*WAOK, They also wish
to welcome to the community
Miss Ward and Mr. Nevett,
who are staffing the park
this summer.

wRkRE

The Wesley Community
School announces the opening
this week of a special after-
noon and early evening recre-
ation program at the Murphy
High Gymnasium. Open to
both teenage boys and girls,
the program features all
types of games and recrea-
tional activities under the
supervision of a trained staff
All teens are invited to come
by and sign up now. All

parents are urged to visitthe
gymnasium and see what pro-
gress is being made to make
the Eastside the best in the
city.

klokok

Home sewing is one of the

best ways a wife and mother
can save the family budget

and get a lot of satisfaction

from serving her family. Do
you know how to sew? If not,
why not arrange to enroll in
one of the sewingclassesnow
being offered by the Edge-
wood EOA Center. Adult

classe s are scheduled each
Tuesday and Thursday 10:00
a.m, until 12:30 p.m., and
5:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.
Nowa special class for future
homemakers is also being

formed. All young ladies are
invited to come to the Center
each Tuesday and Thursday

from 3:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m,
There 1s no charge for these
classes and machines are
provided. If you need trans-
portation, call Mrs, Sulli-
van at 378-3643.

TREE

The Golden Age Club re-
grets the recent death (June
10). of Mrs. Ophelia Batten,

_ wife of the late Deacon Simon
Batten. Services were held
at - the . Community Baptist
Church on .June 14, Deacon
Batten, until his untimely
death in February, had been
a faithful and enthusiastic
"member of the Golden Agers.

The club. will meet again

this coming Monday, June 19,
2:00 p.m. at the Edgewood
EOA Center. Plans are now
being made for a trip to

. Stone Mountain in the near
Anyone interested .future.

in joining is invited to attend
-a meeting and. enjoy the

fellowship. If youneeltrans-
portation, contact Mrs, Kin-
sey at 378-3643.

kxERk

‘Does your boy cr girl want
to play ball this summer but
isn't on a team? Well, hear
this. Special baseball and
softball leagues for all boys
and girls ages 9 tol6regard-
less of ability are now being
formed at Walker Park. Try-

outs are being held Wednes~-

  

  
: hursday, and Friday,

; J 16, 1: 000 SRE
until 5:00 p;m., daily. Come
one and all and bring your
glove if you have one, Every-
one will be placed on a team.

hkkE

COMMUNITYNOTES: The
Very Important Girls, the new
upper Eastside girls’ club,
is holding a special teenage
jamboree this Friday, June

16, 7:30 to 11:00 p,m. at the
Woodbine Community Center,

1612 Woodbine, S,E. Admis~
sion {is 25¢, -with proceeds

CES|

gaing to finance special inte~
rest trips for the club,
The Blvd. Dr.-Montgomery

Club will meet Sunday,June
18, 6:00 p.m. at the home of
Mrs, Sheats, 1416 Blvd. Dr.,
N.E.

Mrs, Martha Williams, 89
Wyman St., S,E., will host

a community party sponsored
by the Southeast Progressive
"Club. The party will feature.
special games and prizes, and
refreshments will beserved.
All neighbors and friends are

invited.

The Moreland Heights

Civic Club will ‘meet at the
home of Mrs. A, L. Pace,
1261 Hardee St., N.E. 8:00
p.m., Monday evening, June 19,

The home of Mrs. Sarah
Mapp, 18 Wyman" St., N.E.,
wil 1 be the site of the next
meeting of the Wyman St.
(NE) Community Club, Tues-
day evening, June 20,
8:00 p.m,

2"hdb-Pan collins :
« Club will meetsat thesl:dge-
wood EOA Center the evening
of Thursday; June 22, 8:00
p.m. :

NOTE TO ALL CITIZENS:
Warm weather and long even-
ing daylight hours: often keep
us away from club meetings,

But the problems of your
community go on, and perhaps
even increase. Your neigh-

bors need your help, Join
support and attend the club
meetings in your neighbor-
hood.
 

 

YOUTH OPPORTUNITY CAMPAIGN 1967

WORK WANTED!

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN,16 to 21
years of age, want summer jobs. Short

onexperience — long on desire. Willing
and eager to tackle any task you want
done. Need work to begin careers orto
earn money forschool next fall. Proven
success for almost 200 yearsin building
America's future.
President of the United States, Vice
President, Secretaries of Commerce and
Labor, U.S. employers. To hire, call your

local state public employmentservice
office today.
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Firing Of Negro Teacher
Prompts Protest Action

~ "They Had A Grudge

Against Him’
BARNESVILLE, Ga., ~-

(SCLC)=-The sudden firing
of a respected and exper-
fenced Negro teacher who
spoke out against inadequate
education of Negroes in La-
mar County, Georgia, led to
direct civil rightsaction here

this week.
Hundreds of Negro citizens

held mass rallies and mar-
ched in Barnesville each day
since Tuesday in protest a-
gainst poor schools, ec-
onomic hardship, constant
discrimination, and mis-
treatment of black people.
The campaign was launch=

ed by a cross-section of Neg=
ro community leaders in this
county, working with the La~
mar County Voters League
and assisted by a field or-
ganizer on special assign-
ment from the Southern
Christian Leadership Con-

ference.
In addition to holding the

marches and rallies, the Ne-
gro leaders made plans for
withdrawal of patronage by

Negro customers atdowntown
stores, a program of better
jobs and economic develop-
ment of the Negro community,
a full share in available fed-
eral projects such as Opera-
tion Headstart for deprived
pre-school children, and a
continuing demand for the re-

hiring of the school teacher.
The new freedom move-

ment was born at the end of
May, when Mr. G,W, Cogdell,
a Negro teacher with 18
years’ experience and three
college degrees, was denied
a renewal of his contract at
Booker High School in La-

mar County.

 

School officials failed to
give a reasonable explanation
for the firing of Mr. Cogdell,
but it is well known in the
county that he made some au-
thorities unhappy by pointing
out the substandard education
forced upon Negro school
children in Lamar County.

Just a few days after the
firing of Mr. Cogdell, Negro
citizens collected 510 signa=-
tures on a petition supporting
him, commending his per-
sonal conduct and distin-
guished service as a teacher,
and demanding that his con-

tract be renewed.

Local Negro leaders noted
that the public schools of
Lamar County have only a
token amount of integration

because of intimidation of
Negro applicants at white
schools. They protested that
the school system is lacking
in quality, and said that most
Negro high school students
in Barnesville are subjected
to the extra indignity of trav~-
eling by bus past the pre-
dominantly white Gordon High
School in this city to the
Booker High location out in
the county.
The Negro community is

now demanding full integra-
tion of the public schools, im-
mediate improvements ined-

FREE INSPECTION

ucation at all county schools,
and an equal voice in select-
icn of teachers and other
policy questions.

Leaders of the civil rights

campaign include Mr, Amos
Whatley, president of the La-

mar County Voters League;
Mr. F.M, Few, businessman;
Mr. Charlie Sutton, a grocer;
Mr. Pierce Richardson, a
merchant; and Mr, Charley
Mays, a farmer; as well as
several clergymen.

Hosea L, Williams, Direc-

tor of the SCLC Department
of Voter Registration and Po-

litical Education and a top
associate of Dr. Martin Lu-

ther King Jr., assigned Rev.
Richard Boone to Barnes-

ville, Rev. Boone has wide
experience as a civil rights
organizer in the South, He and

local leaders are now or-
ganizing an official Affiliate
chapter of SCLC in Lamar

County.

Amos Whatley, president
of the Lamar County Voters

League, told the Inquirerthis
week, ‘‘They fired one of the
best ones they had out there.
He always was a man who was
a big help to the poor Negroes
in this city. Somehow, they
had a grudge against him.”

PEST CSwTROL

FREE ESTIMATES

NORTHWEST EXTERMINATING CO.
"WE'RE MURDER TO TERMITES"

1651 Bankhead Ave., NW.

Atlanta, Georgia 30318

L.A. PHILLIPS

   

1967 GALAXIE 4-DR. HARDTOP
Factory air cond., V8, C.O.M., power

2595Se steering,

group.

1967 GALAXIE 2-DR. HARDTOP

power
vinyl trim, deluxe wheel covers, Visibility

 
 

 

   

T-BIRD. P.

 
’ CORVAIR Monza Coupe.

d-speed, clean. ......

'60 T-BIRD Convertible. V8,
aute., like new, blue...

'65 FORD Galarie S00 Fast.+ $1549
back. VB. RGH, WSW .

$ es20457:
HUB OUTSELLS THE REST

BY SELLING FOR A LOT LESS!

A-1 TRADE-IN SPECIALS
: ; CADILLAC Sed. de Ville.

61 FORD Starliner. V8. auto.. $749 '60 PS, PB, air, all electric. 9 849
power steering ....... Sharp, one owner ......

FORD Galaxie 500 2-dr.
'66 Hardtop. Power and fact.

Ml siiiin sree vaass

steering &

[111]J

FORD Galaxie 500 Fast.
63 back, Power and fact.-$1449

ifn nee Essien

GRAND PRIX. Full power,

165 ioe.een.mai $919

 

Factory air cond., V8, C.O.M., power
power

vinyl trim, deluxe wheel covers, Visibility

$149

*819

 

brakes,

brakes,

6 CORVAIR  4-dr. :
$21 49 : 2 Auto., REN, clean. ....

PONTIAC Bonneville 2-dr.
84 brakes, air cond., extra $21 95 '63 Hardtop V8, auto., power, 1 349
> due tutone paint, ready to go.

CHEYY Super Sport V8, 3
53 auto. power, air cond. 1 379 Ba VW. RSH. 2 to

black,a cond. .. ChOOSB.vvvvncnanss

FORD Country Sedan Sta.
62 tion Wagon. V3, auto.

REH, excellent .......

'66 MUSTANG. REH, cylin $ 44
der, S. Drive BY. § evi. 11

CHEVROLET 2-doar. Air
65 icond., low mileage, ready 1 349

'64 FORD Galaxie S00 XL. 1 449
Full power, air cond. ,

62 CHEVROLET Impala 4dr.
V8. Autg.. air...........

794-9056
RES. 435-8556

 

radio, WSW,

radio, WSW,

  
Sedan *049

*849

*149  
*149
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Institute At Clark Focusing On School Desegregation Problems
1

40 Negro and white school
counselors from Georgia and

Alabama began this week a
five-week training institute
dealing with problems of
school desegregation. The

Institute is being conducted at
Clark College.

According to Dr. Jonathan
Jackson of the Clark Faculty,
who will direct the Federally-
funded institute, the counse-

lors will be trained to cope

with school problems arising

from desegregation. A major

objective will be to develop

what Dr. Jackson called ‘‘the
necessary sensitivity’’ to

recognize problems in human
relations.

Consultants will include

Dr. Jean Noble of the Center

for Human Relations Studies

at New York University, Dr.

Darwin Turner of NorthCar-

 J.

Mason Brewer of Living-
of the Southeastern duc
 

| ‘The Other SideLaboratory, Vernon Jor
stone College, Dr. Ina Cor- Southern Regiof RGJ ano | to

¢ . el \egliona Cc our
nne Brown of Scarritt Col- : Ph :

i 9 ca it ‘eo Georgia State Representative Wiins If We L 0SE
lege, Dr. Bruce Rosen of the Aenismir Brown. and Clar] f ~ 29

: ben) Jrown, and Clark i'nn
Anti-Defamation League in lia SA oR U ur Looi

President Vivian W, Hender-
Atlanta, Dr. Wiley J]. Bolden

son -NAACP

 

  
    

    
CREDIT CHECK BY PHONE

  SPECIAL Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
New 1967 Ctry. Sedan Sta. Wag. V8 eng.,
Cruiseomatic, Radio, Power Steering,
Factory Air, Tinted Glass,
factory extras.

   

 

Dina A and T College, Dr

€

  

. . PFC William H. Sewell, Grantville,
Ga., tries out his new XM-48 wepon in Vietnam. The new
piece of equipment is a combination of the M-16 rifle and
the M-79 grenade launcher.

NEW WEAPON .

 

father’s day

 

MANUFACTURERS « 5A WALTON AT FORSYTH    
5” SUMMERSALE! AIR CONDITIONED CARS—WEHAVEEM eit>

YOU CAN OWN AN AIR CONDITIONED FORD
FOR AS LITTLE AS $2.15 A DAY OUR BIGGEST SALE EVER!

OVER 600 ‘66s & ‘67s
TO CHOOSE FROM

All will go
at some priceFINAL

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Mon.

261-8100
From 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

     

       

 

Only *2725.00"
STK. #5-1392

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE
IF YOUR CAR IS WORTH MORE THAN THE

  

LOW REQUIRED DOWN PAYMENT, YOU GET
THE DIFFERENCE
IN CASH %
UP T0 "8 5 0

FOR TAXES, VACATION, PAY BILLS OR JUST ANYTHING

ON ANY HUB FORD'S NEW “36 or "61
FORDS, '67 DEMOS., HUB'S A-1 USED CARS!

“ABOVE PRICES WITH *400 DN.

Fully equipped. Radio, WSW tires, wh. covers, deluxe heater,
bucket seats, rocker panel mold, chrome air cleaner, G.T. hood,
sporty stick shift, plus carpeting, plus many other factory extras.

3310 PEACHTREE RD.

 

ALL TRANISTOR TAPE RECORDER ¥

All for

$18.00

Teddvl eal

Radio

 

Mai Order
To

JAMES MARTIN TATUM

AND Co.
iiiRec order

Every dad can use a new hat! Well help you choose Amount Enclosed §

from Atlanta's largest selection of straws at very cool

prices: $2.99 to $10.00. [is initials monogrammed free,

plus an extra hat band free with any straw over $5.

Name=
park free at the Cone Street garage

Address.=
"> v ~ "
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ONLY 1885%,: 60° MONTHLY

AIR COND. SPECIAL
Completely installed ’65,
'66, 67 Models Ford and
etc. Genuine Ford fac-
tory select air condi-
tioning.

only19installed
1499i1

No payments filFLARESIDE
July, Aug., Sept. or

JAR Oct. Call Today

 

   

  

  

 $49°°

MONTHLY
   
  

  

  

   
 

  

 

      

   

 

   

 

  

  

CONDITIONED
UNLIMITED CASH OR TRADE 261-8100
SUECTM NO MONEY DOWN Why Pay More?

DEMOS & CO. IF YOU QUALIFY!
EXEC. CARS.

OVER 75 10 Save Now At BIG Hub
CHOOSE FROM. Ovar 600 ‘66 & ‘67 new and used cars to choose from during this
SAVE UP TO fantastic sole! You con seve hundreds upon hundreds! 50 courteous

$1000. salesmen to serve you! Open every weekdaymight ‘til 10 P.M,

  

  

 

 

 

GEORGIA’S VOLUME FORD DEALER §
  

 

        261-8100
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Towns Family Honored 33 NYC Evening School ey®

.0

At AU Library Exhibi ds Feted At Banquet |°d *

ibrary Exhibit Grads Fete anqu :
acquelyn Byron, Gloria Cot= 9

Atlanta University has serving on the Chemistry De- Thirty-three evening high joesin Dallas, Bobbie «3 »

chosen to recognize ‘“The partment faculty at FiskUni= school graduates, members J. Daniels, Myrtis English, :

Towns Tradition’’ withanex- versity, Nashville, Tenn~ of the Economic Opportunity. piceiila Fambro, Joann Fl- . I n
‘y hibition in the Trevor Arnett  eggee, Atlanta, Inc., Neighborhood int, Ruby Fortson, Annie

Library foyer during the Mrs. Towns is perhapsre- Youth Corps (Out-of-School)  ~1oieon ~ Johnnie M. Green, “he

AND Commencement season and membered first for her con- program were honored at a Glenda Hale, Sharon Wilkey Mrs

the monthof June. Mrs. Nellie cern for others. Her most banquet Wednesday, June 14. po [ra Hollaway, Mildred .
McNair Towns and Dr. Myron outstanding contributions The banquet festivities were Holloway, Mary Hurt, Gayle

Bumstesd Towns died inMay, were made to the Gate City held at the Marriott Hotel, jooo“\fapleMartin, Arlena wl) WeSt:

By LIN PHARR 1967; they were mother and  pgy Nurseries and the Phy- Hermitage East Room. Millen, Doris Montgomery, b
son, respectively, of the late 1lis Wheatley YWCA., Speaker for the occasion Mattie Moody, Bonnie Pul-

To Be Young Again George A, Towns, long-time Grace Towns Hamilton was Stste Senatar Leroy John=- liam, Joann Raines, Loretta Da 4

‘ professor at Atlanta Uni- (Mrs. Henry Cooke) was the son. Mrs, Francine Shannon, Richardson, Edith Sidney, [' ) y %

Thousands of Atlanta school children dashed out of school versity, first Negro woman to be e~ NYC counselor, was theMis= yy,oy smith, Annie Stilwell,
last week, extremely elated over the ‘‘no more books and no The creatlvity, concern,  j1..0q to the Georgia Gen- tress of Ceremonies.Others nope Seorr, Sadie Smith, The West

more teacher's dirty looks.’ 910GHIEGHEHIOlteTv eral Assembly. She has also participating on the program yioo \weaver, Joann Wyatt | , : C.M.E. Chu

As one watches the carefree amily are emp been cited for her work as included Mr. Henry Pace, 4 Elaine Smith. ; s its annual W

attitude exhibited by the the exhibit, which includes  pyocytive Director of the NYC Director, Miss Claire day, June 1

younger ones, one wishes to the George A, Towns Col-  Apyanes Urban League and of Underwood, NYC counselor, Mrs. Glady:

be young again and able to lection, donated to the Li- the Atlanta Youth Council. and Mr. Maxey Smith, NYC . 5 featured spe

romp around the house with ery A105oy YSarucs The University feels it is kt En ; Saas enrollee. hens EOA, sey *y* casion.

a minimum of res bil , appr t : and state officials were also %

and yr Ians George A, Towns and Repre- Apioprieieiohar. Shs BELAFONTE-MAZIQUE WEDDING SET present. A

with such responsibility. sentative of the General As-  p,5 coneributed so much to The widely-publicized courtship of Mrs. Marguerite Bela- Mr. Hanry Pace said, “We . B.S. degree
Children are ‘‘buttering up sembly of Georgia and 8  Apants University and to fonte, former wife of singer Harry Belafonte, and Dr. Edward feelthat this accomplishment AMEN,

their Dads’ for Father’s Day rustee of Atlanta Uni- 050609 at a time when at- C. Mazique of Washington, former president of the National deserves recognition because degree fron
so they may enjoy the many versity. The Collection con rop0i5n is being given to the Medical Association, will be climaxed with wedding cere- the NYC enrollees who dropp- sity and |
attractions of fun and amuse- sists of over five hundred weaknesses of the Negro A- monies to be held in the nation’s capitol city on June 24. ed out of school have realiz- vo fo Northwester
ment that have come the city’s ea merican family, — ed, through their Lh work is an Assis

way recently, Summer is a . : : . | | I h I AU | experience, the need for con=

yay tor RY ther anid We programs, periodicals and BTW Community 0Ca eac els 0 nsiifuie ns their education.” He el
hope they enjoy it emmense- other publications, . Six local teachers will be W. A, Fountain High School added that this is one of the EN College, wh

ly. For, almost much too Mr. Towns was a prolific High School among thirty-six participants Forest Park; Mrs. Opal G. main objectives of the pro= re ; Acting Chai

“* soon, they will sprout in ma- writer ‘and his concern as Are You Over 15 Years Of selected for Atlanta Univer- Chamlee, B, T. Washington gram. WRONG WAY STREET partment

turity beyond our dreams and assume the mantle of adulthood a student, teacher, employee, ALE ANd weccmmwmmecsms sity’s 1967-68 Academic Year High School; Mrs. Elinor The NYC out-of-school a we. young girls book ministration

in a world that is becoming too much for us all. and alumnus of AtlantaUni- Wish 1d NDEA Counseling and Guid- Fowler, Wesley Avenue program’ is a job training Plas a en ognrosiye I For man
® versity was the University i 0 could pass written ance Tstitiie.. School; Mrs. Masry Ben Mo- program for youths between a ES oya Ell

i ti itself. There are many let- lest oor Eogish stands in The teachers and their re- Dorman, DeKalb County the ages of 16 and 21 who have wrong way? — Well, the :
CLUB CINDERELLAS was recently entertained by per- ters from hisfriendsreflect- your way 9Al Jiore spective schools are M School System Instructional dropped out of school. ~ ladies were okay,the sign is . | i

sonable, charming Gwen Hicks at her lovely Baker Road ing this loyalty, suchasthose friends? Like to read better? pe 8 rs Servi year operation, really a warning to mo-

residence. The business session of the meeting was spent from James Weldon Johnson Could use more pay? Wish Rebecca Wideman, Luther Sr ces and Miss Brenda ]J. The NYC enrolides belic toss: IPs A Tew wiy to *» »* ; .

making plans for their dance next year and their annual and from Mr. Town’s Har- You knew more Mathematics? Judson Price High School: Howasd, B, T, Washington honored are: Mary Brown, designate a "one-way" street Ba te

bar-b-que for husbands and sweethearts to be held the latter vard classmates of 1900, who Cannot help children with Mrs. Christine B, Harris, igh School. : in this city. <

part of July at the West Manor Drive home of lub member gave funds to the University their homework? Wish you SR EE op wl

Ruth Freeman. After the business session, cocktails and a through him. He gained na- could state your ideas clear- Weltner

delectable menu: made a delightfully swinging evening. tional recognition for his one- We Need more schooling? Wiley A, |

Enjoying the many courtesies extended to out-of-towners in boy)Zecam- eR TefisierJ Dpgle Assistant tot

when they dropped in our city were Miss Barbara Epps and paign Same in , ington Community > High . ’ eral of the U

brother, David, from Talbotton, Barbara and David were roHe School, 45 Whitehouse Dor ; be the Men’:

stopping with aunt, Mrs. Mattie Childs, ather Second Avenue 19irY vir a0 earned the  S:W., Monday, Tuesday, and Union Baptis

residence. Ph. D, degree at the Uni- Wednesday, June 19,20, and Jo day, June 18

Jetting to sunny California on Mondaywere popular school versity of Michigan. At the 21. from 6:00 to 8:00 P.M,, IF IT'S QUALITY YOU'RE LOOKING FOR ey

teacher I-velyn Askew and son, Keith Denard, who will spend time of his death, he was In the Community School Of~
5 vega) :

two or three weeks playing on the beach and viewing the fice. 2 gro Slainti

sights while visiting her aunt, Mrs. A.M, Hart, and cousins. In the next to final meeting of the year, the Esquires, Inc. » ’ Rock School

Several affairs have been planned to insure Evelynand Keith approved a July 2nd excursion for members and wives to § as Director ¢

a pleasurable visit. Calloway Gardens. Okayed an all-club project for members P BE cation Proje
&® to see a July game involving the Atlanta Braves as an out- . ouwer- ac. é 3 . : Regional Co

Several courtesies have been extended bride-elect Dorothy standing major league opponents, and agreed to accept an : He has also

Vig Yama, who will become the bride of Macauley August projectfor the final meeting scheduled for July 25th. ¢ : cutive Secret

Joel Washburn on Sunday, June 18 at Wheat Street Baptist | : dent’s Counc
Church at half after the hour of six o'clock. Among the SOCIAL NEWS DEADLINE : Un and Fashion : » o portunity.
parties, dinners and showers given was a lovely lingerie 12 NOON MONDAYS ATTENTION : - & Rev. J, A

Shakes give) by is Jee Brown and Mrs. Juanita je DENTAL LABORATORY———— . : congregation

Scott on the. latter's lawn, June 9, i Church cordi

I'he color Seherag of the bride-to-be (blue and white) was | DEaayPLATES Groups, Clubs ’ Organi: &, A) or ad/ ve - attend the

carried outtothe most minute detail, A garden of blue and i : . % § wr gr oJ. SY wp services.

white flowers with picket fenceorate thelawn. 8 DUPLICATED zations ExclusiveNoRisk rar 7 RB ~~ " ar sviceefl =Anil boll20 od zolp rd L.
A beautifully covered umbrella éhhanceda table laden with | Jone HOUR SERVICE Fund Raising Programm A in ws X i 2 is if To aeianr er Congress

many exquisitely wrapped gifts. A quite palatable menu igh Quali a! Low Prices ° » District will

captivated the guests with its uniqueness in carrying out the Sealed£arnesOfAlakams Absolutely Nolnvestment
theme of the occasion with an umbrella cake being the focal Hrs. 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. ® ®

point. As the guests listened to music and chatted, a variety Saturdays 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. On Groups Part M

of entertainment kept them all quite occupied. errs=Se Call 875-4131 v - In IS
I'he vuests included Mesdames Florence Hogan, Gwendolyn

Hicks, Mary Grayson, Prudence Bussey, William Allen, At IT

Bessie Clahoun, Fannie Woodard, Fannie Leary, Marie FISCAL ASSISTANT 10 DIRECTOR

Blake, Gainel Hanley, Ruth Crawford and Wilene Widemon; » ud Plans are cc

Misses Irene Henderson, Patricia McClendon and Jeanette Community Action Program, Work entails project prep- annual Char:
Bridees. aration, with emphasis on budgetary matters, and main- Minister's Ce
Mr. Sidney Dennis served as the efficient photographer taining financial records of non-profit corporation. Requires will be held

of the evening. a Bus, Adm. degree with emphasis in accounting, or equiva- . . of the Interd
&% lent training and experience. Minimum salary $6,000, de- Theological C

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Mrs. Ruby Perry, pendent on qualifications. through 30th.

who has been hospitalized following an accident. Cards may . ius M, Tobin,

reac h her at McClendon Hospital, Room 9, or at her home, Subm it Resum e And References To » 3 conference re

263 Barfield Avenue, S,W, Mrs. Perry is a supplyteacher nouncementtt

for the Atlanta Board of Education. P. 0 5 Rox 6605 ° : 4 / The minist
is sponsored

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the family of Mrs. Wesi Palm Beach Florida 33405 Switch on savings. 4 ar hg

A. L. (Sarah Payne) Jessie of ChappellRd. Mrs. Jessie, who ! the Home Mi

passed Monday, was a teacher atForrest Elementary School. 7-TRANSISTOR TABLE RADIO the Southern

Condolences are also sent to the family of Rev. A, A. : vention.

Hightower of Poole Creek Rd., S.E, Rev. Hightower, for NOW APPEARING AT HAS HANDY COMPARTMENT ? : The theme

"BR >2r'S Ih 2 we Go
“

Fans peu s pastor of Cosmopolitan AM.E, Church, passed PASCHAL’S Reg. 10.99. Attractive miniature solid CaninToll

$ state table radio gives big radio sound. - To . cerns”, Th

IH: CARDETTES BRIDGE CLUB closed out their yearly LA CARR0USEL Powerful, modulated reception even in Nopvi

activities with a very colorful, picturesque and long-to-be . ’e : wit

remembered Hawaiian Luau on Friday night, June 9, fringe areas, With handy hinge-top ‘om: Perplexities

The seeting for the gay affair was the beautiful patio, back partment for cigarettes, jewelry. Battery ~» - Ethical and Tt

lawn and playroom at the well-appointed residence of the included. fusion”.

John Richard Johnsons (Agnes Johnson ) of Aline Drive. Among the

he Hawaiin decor was carried out in the dress of the leaders fot t

members and puests, the props and centerpieces and the 5 » Conference ar

very delicious menu which was another masterpiece in os

culinary art of club member Gladys Clark as well as that of if HAMILT

Mr. Robert Grantley, a

Each cuest was welcomed and presented a lei and after a a + - contified

delightful evening of feasting, playing cards, dancing and az Federal Cre

chatting, aloha was said. ‘b= Coca-Cola Ce

The Cardettes are Juanita Bryant, Teresa Bentley,
= Hamilton

Myrtice Lackey, Gladys Clark, Edith Grantley, Fannie » - Charleston,

Hughey, Agnes Johnson, Myrtle Kelly, Herlene McMillan, and is the so

Rubv Moore, Lena Sharpe and Mary Walton.
Harold Ham}
Johnston Str

Miss Earllovette Dabney celebrated her second birthday ‘ 3 i

with a party on Sunday, June ll, 1967, with some friends and JIMMY SM ITH, On Organ He js marr]

neirhbors. Earllovette is the dauchter of Mr. and Mrs, Earl Ruby Taylors

Dabney of 290 Bowen Circle, Apartment 4, S,W, Helping her QUINT ON WARREN, Guitar : York

celebrate were Nefertiti Booker, Michael Burney, twins: ; * : 2 y y

Derrick and Deborah Cowan, Terris Jenkins, Edye Mc- BILLY HART, Drummer Gi A 7 a =

Michael, Barbara Stron:z, Muriel Tugele and Valerie Waddell. ft Wr f p / . :

Accompanying the children were Mesdames: Jackie Burney OPENING FRIDAY JUNE 16TH Z 4 rape 9? Dad. Deluxe buy. Power -packed value!
Betty Cowan, Cora Jenkins, Jacqueline McMichael, Velma y CORDLESS ELECTRIC OUR OWN BILTMORE" REMIN " ' ’
Strong, Ossie Tuggle, Ruth Waddell and Mademoseille Sallie SHOE POLISH KIT 2-SPEED GTON 390"
Booker with her niece. PLAYING NIGHTLY THRU SAT JUNE 24 BENS SELECTRO SHAVER

Pictures and a movie of the gay affair were made by her E a 1 ne 00 88 ? 4 FRESH GRY

mother, Madame Betty Lovett Dabney. Assisting with the ( xcept Sunda J sale 4 sale 11

party were Earllovette’s maternal grandmother, Madame y sale FRY

) w ‘hbor, Master K h Harris, . Cit i :Mamie Sewell and neighbor, Master Kenneth Harris Matinee Sat Jun e 24th Reg. 5.95. Kit includes 2 pol- Reg. 13.95. Big 48 oz. shatter- Streamlined shaver h; ; FANCY, T
’ *y ish daubers, 2 brushes, 2 cans of proof container. Powerful 2- a : as 6-posi- . » :

Claude Gary, Jr., waselected President of ESQUIRES, INC, shoe polish, buffer. Battery- speed motor ; bl 9 Han Selec dig), 3 super-sharp FAT
for the 1967-68 Calendar year. He succeeds George Gray.- 5PM. to 8 PM d * : y P or mixes, blends, shaving heads. New smooth.-
3 : lo .M. operated powerful motor. Bat- chops, grates. Stainless steel : :
Mr. Gary is a postal employee and an internal revenue series not included blad . shave guard. Compact, slim ESH GRA

consultant. He takes over the helm of the 26-member PAS 9 . ades. 1-yr. guarantee. shape. : , v . FRY

organization at the zenith of the most successful year in the CHAL S *Replacement at this store within 1 yr. if defective. | EGGS

history of the men’s club.

Leroy Burse, Jr. was elected vice president. LA CARR0USEL’S Ni t ». FRESH GA!
Other officers elected were Howard Gay, secretary; BROAD ST gh t GS

Julius Green, financial secretary: James Partride, 830-34 Hunter St., S.W. eo Fri. : EG

treasurer; Albert Taylor, business manager; Thomas Reid, For R ti DOWNTOWN Open OPEN EVE]

recording secretary; and Marion E, Jackson, Sr., director : eservations Call 577-3150 . - »

 

of public relations.
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: SUNDAYS SERMON) | Ski : su mosesNo- |TE|
Je 3 x | rown-Skinned Christ lette said, “a number of A- ales Summer School

Jue . urc h es ree a merican artists have begun: : . > painting Christ black, just as F R | U b

ria Cot= ° : A SMILE On Sale in Detroit artists did for centuries in or ura r I afl Paslors

Bobbie i, . S— = : the Onesme a smile, and Ill pay other parts of the world. The The f : Keith. The Mini I

i ’
hex; ie forty-seventh annual eith, he Minister's Li-

English, 3 I n Th e Ne w S j ;natwould you pay for a "a 5th oi io CRREREIIG He Songiay figas So session ofthe Interdenomina- brary. its Development and

Annie A STveA convince people they ought to paintings so that people may tional Summer School for Be: Revererd J, E, Clark

Green, “be how much effort would you Exe get rid of the other pictures have them to hang in their Furs) ane Uris) pasions, laye > : om in

Wilkey IS a S Co to put just a small measure of of Christ they have,” said homes. ‘The True and Liv- en ad church Women snd Man, Dr. Watson. In the

Mildred . sunshineinto their life? Atty. O, LeeMolette, spokes- ing Christ’ by Edward M a workshop in creative and afternoon from 2:00 - 4:45

, Gayle aw : You can't place a price upon man for The House of Song- Broom is our first such pro- Commun problem-solving ime Worksop fp Creative

Avion 3 estside C M E Ww ’ onar than you can hay, producers of the pic- duction.” a be held July 24 through bo wa : roblem Solving

: dt is = : gust 4 at the Inierdenomi- 1s scheduled.

somery, oman S Yet 3 ture. “‘After all, God is spir The House of Songhayis ugust enomi oe e.

ie Pul-* Sy 158s andgh :ekeNe Yor it and must be worshipped in named after a black empire Re Pheolonics! Center, idota Pot

Lorettc on He 8 i a ee h spirit and in truth, People that flourished in Africa's i Udine Z. McKinnon, Di- oot Iams a :30 p.m. are

Sidney, eo 3a pea er Un 2 costs you nothing. It is hardly a must be free to worship Sudan during the Middle Ages. rector released the an- sted Jor Wednesday, July

ved, Sense Te Chris us thesee im per- The company clams tais "reseo) an.
e the entire day, y. - : e school is open to mini- S Jl and Wednesday Augus

Sa, oe Westside Community Cothran has been active in without tiring. y hig Skinned Clwis is 8 sters from all CASa 2. Otherplanned affairs in-

n Wyatt & .E. Church will observe the C.M.E. Church and is a Try it. Offer a smile to the YWiatimiasi SGA re of what Christ denominations. includin clude a Get Acquainted Social

: De it Women s Day Sun- member of the Westside Com~ yore, enya yen of Be, way. realize aBoall pictures oehs Te other District Superintendents Tuesday, July 25, 7:30 p.m,

Sa). ke ,» at 10:45 a.m, munity CM.E, Church. She difficok wayin Wai,hs a js reYrer : S able today.  Drenifine Fliers ay orton srnual Clanie Puciiay. Attic

f ¥s. Gladys Cothran is the 1s the wife of Dr. Tillman C. sometimes Doyle to get one for today were drawn hund ei Unem lo t denominational supervisors ust 1, 2:00 = 5:00 p.m., and

“»

§

at Iea/ieed speaker for this oc-  Cothran, Professor of Socio- free. of vears alter the Nene p ym en and ministers wives. All Recognition Dinner, Thurs-

on. logy, Atlanta University "eg i t be in lay August 3, 6:00 p
o Christ, . . registration must be in by lay August 3, 0:00 p.m,

Mrs. Cothran is a native of They are the parents of one RELIGIOUS NEWS in aearis Disiiee) Rate R ISeS Aga in July15. Application and informa-

Arkansas. She received the son, Christopher, and a DETROIT -- A painting of for instance, witch i Noa d The daily schedule in- tion about expenses, lodging

o {| B.S. degree from Arkansas daughter, Mrs, Brenda C. 1 a handsome, brown-skinned certainly the oh oa foo WASHINGTON -- The un- cludes four one hour class and scholarship aid can be

: +AMM.& NN. College, the M,s, Bradley. DEADLINE Christ will go on sale in the most ld 1 RoW employment rate ameng non- periods in the morning be- obtained by wr iting Dr. U,

degree from Indiana Univer- Other participants on the Detroit area this week, pro- 8], was drawn whites rose five-tenths of 1 ginning at 8:30 follows: McKinnon, Director or the
" 12 NOON 1,500 years after the cruci- 78 ; : BS Yo lows: Jusin :

sity and further study at program are: Mrs, Lena duced by a Negro-owned com- fixion. I was drawn tsia percent to 7.8 percent in The City and The Church Business Manager, Inter-

o fo Northwestern University. She King, Mrs. Norma Clark, pany that claims it has no leoliar : g May, the Department of Lab- Reverend McKinnon. Pasto- denominational Theological

is an Assistant Professor of Mrs. Ella King, Mrs. Louise MONDAYS axes to grind. bales -- not Galilean -- or's Bureau of Labor Se~ ral Care, Reverend J N Center, 671 Beckwith Street.

Business Education and Moore, Mrs. Sara B, Davis, 2s tistics reported. Yt SW, Atlanta, Georpia 30314

Secretarial Science at Clark and Mrs. Beulah J. Tipton, — eeeee

"» at College, where she servesas A cordial invitation is ex- Ts¢o7oiHERANCES o

i Acting Chairman of the De- tended to the Atlanta Com- 00 & L edi ke is
TREET on oe Le] e Ti e
rls look partment of Business Ad- munity to hear this dynamic y ¢C r t 5 ic E

posted ministration, speaker.

ons + |e om vers wen The Loon par, OVO MORE wives owt FREE to Colonial’s TV Race Fans!
ng the =

®

ell, the .

esignis . W ley A Hq Id Nn { 0 n U Nn | 10,000 Tickets every week for 7 weeks will be Here's all you do: This week simply pick up your Purple No. 70 TV Race card at Colonial and tune in on the

to mo- 9 °* hg d d b J : Saturday, Jone17, TY ShowaPe.NN, on WSB. You can win up to $1,000 for 1st Place winning horses or $2
: : ny n ace Ise.

bos Ba { ist Men 'S Da S e k awarae Y rawings of losing Tv Race Cards Purple !No, 70 fad is not a cash ay TET, | / I
your card is eligible as an entry for one of velive Lhe Greatest Stories Feer Told! NEW A !

y p d # I JeC] 1) % Ch - the 10,000 Soccer Ladies Tickets. Just hi » ! Soonp

. » Ww er i A [oJ[do ly Join your, name, address, and phone Magnificently

eltner Father's Day Banquet Speaker R " ot] k BTaBm llustrated 8
Colonial thru Saturday, June 24, 1967.

Wiley A. Branton, Special [o] AYY ca Drawings will be held for Er, of the Deluxe Volum

A 10,000 ti i 2s
b ssistant tothe AttorneyGen NE ,000 tickets. Names of winners VOLUME

. eral of the United States, will
; Sram8cainStorewi) be Jos |

,
- 4 Tr ie drawing an

be the Men's Day speaker at Fudd Cut GUARANTEE - certificates for tickets will be Lag A%¢

Union Baptist Church on Sun- Complete Satisfaction on awarded by the store manager. .

day, June 18th at 11:00 A.M Boneless any Colomal meat purchase or Rememiver, if you do not watch the for volvines

' : M, Show, y heck y

*|®  Auormey Branton, who a 0 DoubleYour |askSork 99¢ 2 WS
chieved national prominence A 0 Ba scheduled TV Show. No purchase Bu :

3 ! Yy a special prices and coupons in this ad are effective

2 as Chief Counsel for the Ne & y ack | necessary fo roceive 9 enrd. 2 Sil Volume ‘sadly week . . if ran,eolp

. wo £0 nuts bts Line Ground Meat Loaf or SOITEREIR LIN Belongs in every home! Hitriiioresaopr Hn
: Rock School case, has served ) (0
i : as Director of the Voter Edu-, Chuck LB H%e IRL IM .....STOKELYSALESPECIALS

cation Project of the Southern S ke it Coc r % s
: ’ . Regional Council in Atlanta, Fresh Ground hh Fruit ktail Noo 3 Ne. 30; Ca 69¢

: He has also served as Exe- LB. & Stokel
: , ly Bartlett Halv

: Sinive Secrgmary ef the Presi- Round . 7 ¢ Pears : ves 3 No. 303 Cans 79¢ Pick of the Nest

: ent’s Council on Equal Op- scar Mayer All Meat or All Beef ch Halves & Sliced 1  o

72 ; w portuntry. Wieners ih 65¢ i Pen es 3 No. 2!; Cans 89¢ alll LL

+ 3 ev. J, A, Wilborn and : : ° ok Ca

i congregation of Union Baptist WILEY A. BRANTON Oscar Mayer Variety Pack Luncheon it ely 5pkel 3 Wooz, Bani 69¢ lL Az2

Church cordiall / ea fokely
ve -* attend a Avstops Bande: Seater at the Union Meat 12-02. Pkg. 79¢ Boneless Sirloin Tip or Rump Lima B MS Small Green 3 No. 303 Cans 79¢ !

aptist Church on Sunday, ; . ET JoTYTTT 11 csp
: services. « June 18th at 6:00 P.M Redfern Wieners or Sliced i Green Beans Sokecu 3 No. 303 Cans 69¢ S Sure Vegetable

J Charles L. Weltner, form~ Reservations may be mhde Bol 12-02. Pkg. £3© T-BONE (agin Un J =r Shortening
er Congressman of the Fifth by calling the Church Office : Sgn TS, € Honey Pod Pous Stokely 3 Ne. 303 79¢ LULL :

. » District will be Father's Day  799-8]54 a Rath: Canadian o Cans 1 si 3-18. CAN C
A

arge Size :

= : Bacon199¢ Dill Chunkies scikosher 8 22.00 sos 51 . o

.|. Minister's Conference | coos : Pork & Beans vc 5 2c’l
Bacon sicd 1:°1.09 ICE MILK Banquet a ee : Save, 26¢

1] 1] po Pe DINNE Limit 2 with $5 order or more Limit one with $5 order or more

Nl Bs

oS JIFFY CUBED S ite Li
Soimplgted for the Richardson, President of ITC IF 8 a TEAKK CHCl] AE 1;

annul “Charles D, Huber: Dr. Edward Sweat, Chairman ALIA AT
Minister's Conference which * ’ ,
will be held on the campus Department of History, Clark EA :

. - of the Interdenominational College, The Reverend Jon or Top Round LAET-T 4 10-1b CT

Theological Center June 26th Be Mores, Episcopal Society Sah Pk : : ug
through 30th, Reverend Luc- for wl and Racial Unity, : C18 Plain or Self-Rising

ius M, Tobin, Director of the ~toBa:idof Lb. SEAL Save Hc

» ot conference released the an- : Rich $ 38

hoancement this week, Dreian,sadDe & Country Pi 69 Tomato PasteHs 4 Nee2 Lons 1 Limit one with $5 order or more Sve y

’ : uisv oun . i '
The minister’s conference Kerik 2 ye 8. id Oscar Mayer Sliced ELIT] sor can JOE AURORA Purex Willing Willie Magic

is sponsored by the More- * Sa i $1 35 OVEN KRISP Tissue 3 ros or vous TQ id 9 re agic

. P usage 2-Lb. Bag Fe 14.02
» * house School of Religion and Ministers and laity of all Wafers BANANA 2 BAGS 49c¢ HUDSON FAMILY FACK BLEA(a BROOMS

the Home Mission Board of denominations are welcome Scotch Treat Pork [3 m LUNCHEON MEAT 49 Napkins PKG OF 200 29¢ 8

the Soutrern Bapriar Cone [0 Join in the days of sudy

|

Squsage * DDC T: “|cornMeal~" i: 39¢ GL ‘Each . P
vention. and dialogue. All sessions C Grape Jelly— 39 AMeal a 9¢.

. . The theme for thi 1 will be held on the Campus ‘Streak O' Lean Chunk
Saav orn 19

Save 60c

aa . S annua of ITC, 671 BeckwithSt.,S.W. YH Pork LB. 39¢ . Dog Foo Top 6:89 CT UGHT MEAT

eeting is hurch and 4 Chunk Tuna 3c: an’ Fruits & Vegetables

Contemporary Social Con - io Streak O' Lean Sliced Lb. Towels «+ 3 wmorous’ DOW OVEN

« . cerns”. The Preacher's St. Bartholomew's Salt Pork = 4%9¢ ¥ Is oe 2 Veleaner worn QQg : a
Workshop will concern itself Episcopal Church OF OW@1S °c» wh Pas 89¢ sis : ITmIeS Tender Yellow

with “The Minister and his y PR ; :

Perplexities in an Age of 1790 LaVista Road, N. E. CS Frozen Seafood & Meats CS BAKERY - GLICOWT Dairy Buys or White Corn.

- Ethical and Theological Con- ST. BARTH EW’ : i , ; ; :

> fusion". c OLOMEWS Freezer Queen Buys| Freezer Queen Our Pride King’ Size Packers Label French Fried Sur ride Sou Slvie& ioueriik E C

Am the 1 EPISCOPAL, CHURCH: Slopp Joe 12-02. Pko. §Q¢ Broad 2 200z L 49¢ Biscuits 4-01. Can. Bg ars

Among ecturers and Holy Communion -=7:30A M, Sliced Beef, Veal Parmagian, y Oni * Togves Potatoes 9c: Pka. 10¢] Porkay Whipped / ;

leaders fot the Centennial Holy Communion and Sermon Turkey, or Chicken with Gravy

|

39v-Seo Cocktail ion Hamburger Margarine Lb. Pkg. 39¢ Squash Yellow 3 bs 39¢

. . Conference are Dr. Harry V,  ccooeoo_o~me==10:00: AM Shrimp 3:4... $1.09] Buns Pho. of 8 BE] Morton English N-oz M ey Ok Fresh Tend
UU AM, -0z. Jars -0zZ. argarine o re Fresh Tender Lb.

HAMILTON Holy Communion gui Sepmon 4 49 Imperial Beef Dinner Hot Dog or Hamburger Muffins Pkgs. Nutreat St. Qtr: Pkgs1 Crisp Green 29c¢

Rev.«Wiliam.oe Steaks 5b Pka $2.99 Buns Pkg. of 12 29¢ Downyflake Fleishmann's Com Oil Cabbage Head 3¢€

4 > continued from page 1 Carats . : Imperial Chopped Beef Cracked Waffles 3 12-01. pkgs. *1 Margarine 2b. Pkgs.79¢ Potatoes Red § Lbs. 39¢

Federal Credit Union at The 2-lb Pkg 5.02. Pkg. 29 Wheat '6°% Pkg. 20¢ Cracker Barrel Mild

| Coca-Cola Company. Sirloin . 01. Fg. < Pumpernickle Rye : Pet Ritz Cheese 8-oz. Pkg.- B3€ Onions Green Bunch 10¢

:Stagilien ss Battie of St Dunstan's CS 3HAT ™ Br § Voor Sire 22¢ Pie Shells 3 Pkgs. of 21 cracker Barrel Sharp 10-0z. §5¢ . Fresh Butter 2 1b: 39¢

< v ; rolina, : : x = 13 Beans Lbs.

and is the son of Mr, & Mrs. Episcopal Church Potato Salad Cole Slaw Chocolate Sundae Bcli/B00 Wem: $ You 39 Save Hoe3» Red ow

Harold Hamilton, Sr., 75-F Lb. Cup 39¢ 15 C Cake 32-02. Size 89¢ Banquet % 4/r-o1. pkgs’ § Colonial Apples 2 bs. 49¢

Johnston Street, in Charles- ST. DUNSTAN’S EPISCO- 3b. C , 19°51, Up 35¢ Chocolate Devil Food ~~

r 5, ton. PAL CHURCH: : -Lb. Cup $1.00. 3-Lb. Cu $1.00 - | Sq. Cake 26-0: size §3¢ Spray Deodorant 4-07. Can 34 WwW db SOAP Bath ;

He is married to the former Holy Eucharist and Sermon. - _- p > : Ban : : 89c oo ury Oh 3 Bars 37c¢

Ruby Taylor of Brooklyn, New -==-===-=-=c-eeo-9:30 AM, bhi Reig ANC WiC ; 25 RA. . . fu Hair Dressi
ooSg riread. Nabisco™ Twn 49¢|Alcoa Wrap “wi 35¢| Vitalisrer tne ors 95¢ Brylcreem "5 69c¢

eo) v : a - i dl C ki Sunshine Chocolate : s Soperose ; ; : er
oo Ne ; : SFO! . * . : «, Heinz Strained

YROY'S[TT(Gg Cookies ov "4 uw n’lSweetner «5 69¢|Excedrin« n«« 95¢[Baby Food ™¢" 59¢
e! ; RTA ; 3 ; ° . Mouthwash Reg. or Super

€ vie hare 111]{{IRIX: ) STRAi Listerine ro 87¢ Modess Napkins Pg. of 28 74c VO-3 Hair 'S ra
r 3 OND Stamps “ :

rida & t d With this coupon and purchase of With this coupon and puramps M th 15'%-0z2. Minute Maid The Real Thing i Florida
P Y

a ur 8 ONE35 L2. | ONE PKG. OF ® | avoris outhwash Size C ’ REGULAR OR HARD TO HOLD

rp FRESH GRADE AY ‘Golden Vigoro Tetley Tea Bags | Oo range Jvice

gf| framesoe ten) Reiniew tn B Raft Qn 7¢ oi 3
FR YERS 1B. . ight tn] a Deodorant Extra Large 72c¢ 2:6-01. Cans 32 3 i201. Cars 1 00x Can 1.34 SAVE 16¢

FANCY, TENDER, LARGE v5 rem “IT mnevra CsoextRa11 = | pr—————
: .¥.. FATHENS 2% (25EXTRA of (50EXTRA +| | SOEXTRA«{| SOEXTRA «| | 50 EXTRA «| | 50 EXTRA.{ | 25 EXTRA] | 25 EXTRAof

: ‘Stamps OND
{ i

P A SULStamps Yo BLNStamps GOLD BONDStampsps! GOLD BOND Stamps { GOLD BOND Stamps| [GOLD BOND Stamps 1GOLD BONDStanips { {GOLD BOND Stamps |

n £SH GRADE A MED.
LONE 12 OZ. LUX 4¢ OFF ONE 27 OL ONE IS%; po odForen in swoziysod sunt | ! With this Toubanwh purchase of Ei woh fis sougenant suchen of winwi. coroana purchase of | | Wit i Coupe ec petbe of {

“AN - . Tr. or sy Monda | ne Pk illatte Stainless . * 12 QT .

- » ERES $: 00 g Suid Detergent | Prolong Floor Wax | Roach & Ant Aero | Spray Starch { Nestea Instant Tea { ¢ SteelBlades FoFatPet Dry Miik ShedPraor {

EGGS 3:Doz. 2D "19 They Sat: aight. June 17. 3. (L07) ? ness# rene rerirl Hoaraad rien bs. Teal] Pacesoratoms. deme 17.0. ay | Boesosah enNT. (20) YEdy cea | TsSoro > pe i. nd
inst I nc ennnCtntn Sta Ju aaaRhu, See. aight, June Weg, Boing;

: |SNAPPERS eraiIA 2TE MentaTT | :

PRINS odWhyPTET 50 EXTRA | | 25 EXTRA +{ | 25 EXTRA «|

|

50EXTRA

.{

| 2 |

50

EXTRA.|
EGGS “MULLET > 2/7 {| |coLD BO. ~ Stames! }GOLD BOND Stamps{ | “ A 25EXTRA .{ | 50 EXTRA.| |

ULIBh amps, (GOLD BONDStamps ooBOND Stainsps} GOLD BOND Stamps} GoLD BOND Stamps 601d BOND Stamps | GOLD BONDStamps]
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM. TO 6 P.M.—FRIDAY NIGHT TiLL 7:30 ONE & OZ. PILLSBURY SWEET BN ou OE SEN or 454 sw o " i coupon and pushueeob | With this coupon and purchase of it With his coupon sad purchase of { } With this coupon and purchase of. With this ‘coupon and purchase of

. : Ten Sweetner { Air Freshener Caton Polish Remover ne F o 12 0: phat vor . Re PKG. OF 8 | » ONE OR 12 REFILL { |) ONE PACK HERsHer COATED One #4 Ox Mrs. Smith Deluse

: > Yd ian ST. 8|B i-R rETFA Offer good ot local Colonial Storesd FOHer good at local Colonial Stores [Power good at local Colonial | I uraiture Polis ! sol Paps R Renz-1t Applicator { Ice Cream Bar Apple Pie

: They Sat might Jura 17. JWT USN] RTM Sab might June 1702 (L210. c |The Sob. might. June 17 IN. (1-33) | Tre.Soaight, oma 17.10.02] |flo ro bea | Cofhod donsneon TongeBird opeBre F Y3 vont at lose Caleaier Suis 
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By Cliff Brooks
1HEAD CHEF,

»5y > 85
or B. B. BEAMON'SRESTAURANT

: | : ¥’ n

f 3 =Man's Favorite Indoor Sport
«1: 1: a

Let's not fool ourselves -- the average man's favorite
|indoor sportis attacking a thick juicy steak, armed only with

wld 2 aEknife and fork, if not steak, then some other kind of meat, but
? 3 ;meat, he will tell you is his dish,

|Life would be a lot simpler for the family cook if cows
»were all made of porterhouse steak and ‘‘T’’ Bones, but

a ov 1 wishthere are those utility cuts of not sotender meat from which
champiormost of us must chcose, in order to make our meat money
he refuselast until the next pay-day.

these Un:You will find that my recipes are largely for cheaper cuts
» « but 1 wis!of meat in order to save the family budget. The flavor is

ry!’ Vjust as good as that of more expensive cuts.

forward.Cook the tougher cuts slowly, withmoist heat to break down
. You sethe connective tissues and you'll get something perfectly

‘e »* was teletender and yummyfrom your economy cut. A tablespoon or
on the rso of vinegar or wine added to the meat at the beginning of
on therthe cooking period helps tenderize the meat.
some mStore fresh meat in the coldest part of your refrigerator.

.*» ve, fighting fUnwrap it before storing, because meat has to ‘‘Breathe’’
: ‘“The Brto stay at its best. Use variety meats like kidneys, liver,

the radimore perishable tt ther fresh meats.
.

pe e than other fresh meats |
\ : es

nally ciPORK CHOPS HUNGARIAN STYLE:

self %

announcePork Chops delicately seasoned with paprika and carway

peen o' tseeds -- that's the way the Hungarians like them. The
8 | me we waitepreparation is simple and there's no long list of expensive

3ingredients.

. WhenDip chops in flour and brown on both sides in a little hot
Actuallyfat seasoned with salt and pepper, then sprinkle with paprika

ag v is aboutuntil quite red, scatter carway seed over the chops and pour
X yas fie1/2 cup of water around them, cover skillet and simmer

! gor eRuntil tender, about one hour. Add small quantities of water
i* he vas Jduring cooking to keep chops fromfrying out (Pork shoulder
5 Fridasteaks may be prepared in this same way.

: but for ¢Try serving this with Baked Georgia fresh peaches,
We usebroccoli with Hollandaise Sauce. (Especially good for your

: . get a goBridge Club Party).
- : Colas w

meres ieee

WN would s
; Then th

‘o we ~ (cigaret
Smoke-]

_ the exci
Friday

’ « Chuck ||
Walcott,
trunks |

contrac!
a o fight or

Schedul

When

ve 0 friends

Friday|i
the cha
movie |

: . Oh;

TVat al
an enor:

- v ~ got him

. ! Some:
Come Sunday morning, | unsucce

: “ % Rocky }
: oye

mainedwill you be one of the millions of fathers but 1 r
;

: 2 : the mis

who are forever amazed? Sia a da oF Mua
: strippec

o Terrell,: k \ ; 5 . .
possibley Will you look at your new fishing reel A : to the: b

\
:

. ? "-.. Sure
Boone NAMD President-Elect or power tool or camera...

Charles H. Boone, right, casion followed the conclu- | .
: . > 2Southeastern Area Account sion of the 14th annual con- and wonder:

:[:xecutive for The Coca-Cola ference of the National A sso-
:

:
‘ : : ”»Company and President - ciation of Market Developers $ How did Mom get the money’ : :Elect of NAMD is shown re- held at the Rice Hotel in

:ceiving congratulations from Houston F'exas, on May :
the ori anization’s president, 16 - 20, 1967. The 1968 Con- 1’ 1 ’Joe Black, Vice President, vention is scheduled for the You Il know she didn t rob a bank. 2 . . - .Special Markets, Greyhound Regency Hyatt Hotel in Atlan- :

:v 3 . :
hs ’ .Corporation. The hepote 1a, Geornio and she didn’t sell the car.

Sorry. Wrong Number :
*¥R i a Maybe, just maybe,unning At AU Theatre

: I'he Atlanta University “Chain of Jade.” a chil- we can give you a hint.
.Summer I'heatre will open dren's play, presented for |

its thirt Soyzthsesso with children by children, will be | :Sorry, Wrong Number’ by ive Ng + 10:00
»LodPEY: Serone Nun siven at matinees at 10:0 Is Mom an A&P shopper?lis STEM a. m. on June 15, 16 and 17.

:tions will Arrangements can be made | . :
Friday and with the director, Dr. Bur- | Could it be that the Savings
es: J roughs, for large groups of
8:00 p.m. in the Fine Art: students to attend by tele-

ny '
ullon Spies Gotege

|

Suits $0 alien she makes each week of the year
campus,

add up to so much? ;
$$ SAVE MONEY §$§% : : :

COME TO OUR LARGE NEWLY REMODELED MARKET

TRINITY POULTRY & SEAFOOD Biod A.
805 MARIETTA ST., N.W, 872-2496

Between Bankhead and Northside Dr. Across From Colonial Before you do though,

FINEST QUALITY AT LOW-LOW PRICES
FRESH FISH (Dressed Free) @® FRESH POULTRY & EGGSaeTEN FISH (Drs JRE.Fou g better take a quicklook in the garage

FRYERS =21 HENS 18 21 to make sure the car’sstill there. . BnTENDER YOUNG ¢ WHOLE BAKING #1 39
: : : ge : : dap Dick

LB. EA.
oi of the Yea

BODSIERS 8Dg $ 4 | COPYRIGHT © 1967, THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO., INC. » + I: 7. . by tie Ns
: they areSM EGGS 3o-= LGE. EGGS 3 ie hh

> E : L] oYR § baseball teFRESH FLA. FRESH FISH | : foe , Asssall¢

MULLET =27° BREAM =39F Em
FRESH VA. FRESH SPECKLED : : ee

: Howar(ROAKERS =D9° TRoUT 59° Ba?
iali i ; 3 On FatheWe Speciolize in Supplying Restaurants, Churches,

and Schools at Wholesale Prices : ‘ : . BCher
PROMPT DELIVERY AT TIME YOU WANT IT! So. iChis
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ByDL STANLEY

A Few Steps For Boxing Fans
1 wish thatI had been there with former heavyweight

champion Muhammad (Cassius Clay)Ali thatday in May when
he refused to step forward and be inducted into the army of
these United States. Itprobably wouldn't have done any good,
but I wish that I had been there to give it the old **school boy
try.” Who knows? 1 might have pergiadey him to step
forward.

You see, Pm a boxing fan thoiway back. Before there
was television--1 said way back-~Iused to listen to the fights

on the radio. Almost everyone I knew listened to the fights
on the radio. We used to crowd around the radio as though
some member of the family or some hometown boy was
fighting for the glory of our town. Most of all, though, it was
‘The Brown Bomber,” Joe Louis, who kept us sitting around
the radio and picturing in our minds every blow that the
"announcer relayed to us.
finally’ caught up with Billy Conn, who almost bicycledhim-
self to the championship. We sat silently until the ring
announcer said, ‘‘The Winnah, and still heavyweight cham-
peen o' the world -- Joe Louis!” Even if we already knew ft,
we waited.

When I was in College, I saw my first fight on television.
Actually, 1.saw my first ‘‘anything’’ on television, but this
is about fights. One of the highlights of the fight program

was the showing of old films of the ‘‘Fights of the Century."
I got a chance to see Louis in action for the first time, and
he was just as great as I had ‘‘heard’’ he was.

Friday was a big night in the dormitory, not only for me,

but for a lot of other guys who must have been fight fans, too.
We used to get downstairs to the lounge about 9:00 p.m. to
get a good seat for the fight which started at 10:00 p.m. Coca=
Colas were still a nickel, but the friends who got there early
would split a coke and save a nickel for a ‘‘fight’’ coke.
Then they would check the cigarette situation and, if butts

(cigarettes) were scarce, they would use the ‘‘Share - the-
Smoke-Plan’’ saving one or two to calm their nerves during
the excitement of a bout,We didn’t give a hoot who was fighting,
Friday night was our night to watch the fights. It could be
Chuck. Davey, the southpaw withoutthe ‘punch, Jersey Joe

Walcott, the battler who always seemed to be pulling his
trunks up, or Tiger Jones, who seemed to have a personal
contract with the television industry stating, that he had to
fight on TV every two weeks, If Sugar Ray Robinson was

Scheduled, we would go down at 8:00 p.m,

When they took the weekly fight off television, a lot of my

friends and I had to change our schedules to take care of the

Friday night void. Then the powers that were saw fit to take

the championship fights off TV, too, and moyg, the

movie houses. SPR**Closed circuit TV’’ was ugpn u

_ Oh; well, we thought, closed circuit TV is better than no

TVat all. Then Floyd Patterson, who was already receiving

an enormous amount of money for a fev minutes work, really

~ got himself a raise in pay by suffering two quick knockouts.

Somewhere .in between all this, Joe Louis lost his title,

unsuccessfully tried to regain it, lost, and eventually retired.
Rocky Marciano retired undefeated. Through it all, I're-
mained a loyal boxing fan. There were few good fighters,

but 1 remained loyal through the clinches, the fouls, and
the mismatches. Then came that day in May when Cassius

or Muhammad, refused to step forward. Now he has been
stripped of his title and it is up for grabs. Names like
Terrell, Mathis, and Ellis are among those mentioned as

possible successors to Ali, but they don’t mean a thing--not

to the boxing fan.

Sure wish Muhammad had taken those steps.
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ELSTON HOWARD and.DICK VAN DYKE

New York Yankees’ star Elston Howard and motion piciire
star Dick Van Dyke béamafter being named ‘‘Sports Father
of the Year," and ‘*Screen Fatherof the Year,’’ respectively,

_ by ‘the National ‘Father's Day. Cornmittee.. Between them,
they are. the fathers of seven children. Howard is now in
his 15th season as’a starcatcher cor the New York Yankees
baseball team, andVan Dyke ist
base ball team, and Van: Dyke: is starring in the Colminbia

_ Pictures’ Comedy; “Divorce American Style:,

: Howard and Van Dyke’ ave both interested in youth

activities in addition to their responsibilities as. fathers.
On Father's Day, June 18, the Howardyoungsters, Elston, Jr.,
11, Cheryl, 8, and Karen, 7; and, the Van Dyke Children,
Christian, 15,‘Barry, 13, Stacey, 10, and Carrie Beth, 4, will

"be very proud of the fact that millions of Americans will
sucSATSadPrideintheirpustanding!fathers,
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We suffered with Joe until he = -

GramblingTigers Stir Local Interest

Atlanta Braves fans have
more than passing interest
in a baseball team from Lou-
-isiana. That ‘team is the
Grambling College Tigers,
which this year rolled to a
.35-1 season chart, and which
is considered by many ‘‘one
of the greatest collections -
of college players ever as-
sembled.” =
There are actually two rea-

sons for Atlanta's interest.
The first reason is that
Robert Atkins, a three-sport
star at Atlanta's Price High
School, is listed among the
starters, all of whom are
batting over ..300. The other
reason isRalphGarr,a third-
round draft choice of the At-
lanta Braves who bats left,
throws right, and goes from"

home plate to first base in
3.5 seconds bunting, Garr

Former Atlanta Prep Star, Braves Draft Pick On Team
led the Tigers and the na="

-tion in batting with a fan-
tastic .485 batting average.
Atkins finished with a +331
average, .
The Tigers combined lusty

hitting and pinpoint’ pitching
in breezing to the Southwes-
tern Athletic Conference and
NAIA Area Five champion-
ships. The final NAIA sta-
tistics revealedthat they have
a .355 team batting average
to accompany an 0,88 com-
bined ERA for the pitching
staff, :
Frank Patterson (.308),

Bob Williams (.413), John
Thomas (.340), Mike Cumm-
ings (.353), Ben Williams
(.375), =Matthew Alexander

(.357), Alfred Gipson(.347),
and Victor Tweedle -(.384),
in addition to Garr and At-
kins, all contributed atl

 

STILL WANTS TO PITCH

Satch Claims Race
Denies Him Pension

From The Michigan Chronicle

LeRoy (Satchel) Paige, who
is still active at the age of
65, said in an interview in
Richmond, Va., that the only
reason he still was not pitch-

ing for a major league club
is because of his color.

Paige is battling to be

signed for at least two weeks

with a major league club so
he'll be eligible for a five~
year pension. ‘‘What other
reason could there be? asks
the aged pitcher,
Reminded that Sandy Am=-

oros, the ex-Dodger outfield-
iwho recently was able to
Yé#Ve Cuba and come to the
United State€s, Was sifted by
the Dodgers for a few days
to get his pension rights,
Paige replied:

i

‘But he don’t count. He's
not like .me. They (presum=-
ably the owners) are afraid

I might stir something up.”

Paige was signed in 1948
by Bill Veeck, then owner of
the Cleveland Indians, and:
later pitched for the St. Louis
Browns and Kansas CithAth-
letics,

When Mickey Mantle of the
New York Yankees hit his
500th homer a few weeks
ago, he became the sixthman
inhistoryto entér the charm-|
ed circle, Others were: Babe,
Ruth (714), Willie Mays(547),
Jimmy Foxx (534), Ted Will-
iams (521) and Mel Ott (511),

If you're planning

to build

| include this symbol
To the homeowner who’ displays it, the
Gold Medallion. symbolizes the joy of
total-electric living for the entire family.

A Gold Medallion home meets these
four basic. requirements: It has flame-
less electric home heating for clean, .
even -heat. It has‘time-saving major
electric appliances that take -over-tlie
routine housework.

: It has Full-Housepower Wiring with
sufficient circuits, switches and outlets -
to provide for present and future needs.
And a GoldMedallion home has Light for
Living, planned hot only to provide prop-
er. illumination but also to add beauty . °
and dramatic accents to home decor.

Remember our special low rate for
- total-electric customers. And you get
budget billing—the same amount every
month! Want to know ‘more? Just oe
us or anybody who- lives better}ina Gold

. _ Medallion home.

GEORGIAPOWERdil
ERE 

toward aki Grambling a
powerful baseball machine.
Patterson, Alexander , and
the two Williams boys, are
considered outstanding bonus

prospects,

Leading the pitching staff
is lefty jimmie Jackson who
registered an 0.79 ERA for
89 innings and finished with

an ll-1 chart; he struck out
* 136 batters. Other pitching

standouts were Charles Janes
(8-0), Roy Maine (7-0),and
lerry Washington (7-0),

Tommie Agee of the Chi-
cago White Sox, last year’s
Rookie-of-the-Year, isa for-

mer Grambling College Star.

 

WOULD
YOU

BELIEVE
Clete Boyer, Atlanta Braves,

third-sacker, was ill when he
started the game against Phila-
delphia Wednesday night, but he

hit his first grand slam homer

since joining the Braves?

Bill Russell, who now earns
more than $100,000 annually as
a player-coach with the Boston
Celtics, hopes that his son will
choose a more serious vocation?

Jim Ray,-a 22-year-old right-

handed pitcher in the Astros sys-
tem, was sold to the Mets on a

conditional deal this spring, but

was returned because. the

didn’t think he would ever make
it? Ray had won 8. of his first 9

games at Amarillo in the Texas

League, posting an ERA of 1.00.

+ Houston Astros fans have
written numerous letters re-
requesting a later starting time
for games in the Astrodome

_ since daylight saving time went
into effect?

In 1926, Tiger Flowers be-
‘came the first Negro middle-
weight champion ‘when he out-

pointed Harry Gribbs to win

at the Chicago Coliseum?

Stan Musial was the Nat-
ional League. batting cham-
pion from 1950 to 1952?

SIX FLAGS
continued from page 1

‘initiate and maintain a cash
flow into the Atlanta area

 

that will constitute a major
economic gain in itself, .
and will stimulate even great- .
er gains through the adjacent

. industrial park. :
With some 1.5 million visi-

- tors expected in SIX FLAGS
_ Over Georgia's 1967 pre- .
miere season, 2 million an-

* nuallythereafter; Wynne says
the park willbring into the
Atlanta-area economy annu-

.. ally over $6 million out-of-
_ state tourist dollars, about
$2 million in local contracted
‘services, some 1,200 new jobs

- fo r’ college students with a
. "$1 .million payroll and some-

$4.5 million from outside-
Atlanta Georgia residents
who will visit the park. .

~The prominence and popu-
larity of SIX FLAGS Over

Georgia will also benefit de--
"velopment of the adjacent

: Great Southwest Industrial’
~ Park of Atlanta. Within five
-years, Wynne states, the in’

" dustrial park will bring the _.
Atlanta area 150 new indus-

~. tries, $100 million in .con-

struction and equipment, $50
* .inillion a year in new sala=

ries, 10,000 new employees,
10 million square.feet of new

. buildings and $2 million a
year in new taxes. Within

‘15 years the Great Southwest
"Industrial Park of Atlanta is’
expected to have contributed
500 new industries, $500 mil-

- lon in new buildings and
equipment, $250 million a
Jour in wages and $10 million
a year in taxes to its home

. region. . -

"So - starting from whole-
-.some family fun on a grand

scale,SIX FLAGS OverGeor-
gla 1s the first jewel in a
fabulous amusement-indus-
‘trial diadem that will soon

; ‘light up the economic sky all .
‘ff; over the southeastern United

States,~=
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UNIROYAL

AmericanTipe

Guardian Premium Nylon
Grade, line, level or quality representa-
tion relates to private standard of mar-

keters.. No industry standard exists,

| White |
| wall | Fed.

Size Black | (Add | Ex.
i Wall | 22) | Tax

2045 | 2067 | 2.21
2145 | 2167 | 2.38

B.55x 14 (8.50x14)

|

|

| 22.45 22.67 | 2.84
8.85x14 (9.00x14) | 23.45! 23.67 | 2.84
5.60x15 18.45 | 18.67 | 1.64
77 5x15 (6.70x15) 20.45 | 20.67 | 2.23
8.15x15 (7.10x15) | 21.45 | 21.67 2.33
8.45x15 (7.60x15) | 22.45 | 2267 | 2.53
8.85/9.00x 15 |
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7.45% 14 (7.50x14)
8.25x14 (8.00x 14)
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White |
Black Wall | red

Siz all |! {1ze i wall | (Add Tax

7.75x14 (50x14) | 27.65 | 2187 2.2
8.25x14 (8.00x14) | 29.45 | 20.67 2.38   
ALL PRICES PLUS OLD TIRE

NO MONEY DOWN

NYLON TIRE CORD
SafetyAir Ride

 

 

  
   

  

WHITE FED.

BLACK WALL EX.

SIZE WALL (sdd 22¢) TAX

6.50.15 1095 11.17 1.55 ALLve
rZH (750-14) 1205] 13.17 |1.88
05.14 (8.00-14) 1495 1517 |205| PLUS

7775.15 80-15)| 1295 1317 [1.89] OLD
 

i A: TIRE

rane it”  just say _

WITH UNIROYAL'S FRONT END PACKAGE

COMPLETE FRONT END ALIGNMENT -...REG. PRICE 7.88

FRONT2 WHEELS BALANCED ...REG. PRICE 4.00

AND THIS WEEK ONLY

WE'LL INSTALL 2 SHOCKS FREE ...REG. PRICE15.7615.76

TOTAL VALUE *27.64

'67 POWERMOWER SHOW

 

* Full 18” cut
* Four height

o Settings 34” to 3”
R © Turbo-lift blade

o Self lubricating
bearings 

AVAILABLE DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

FIRST IN ATLANTA

AUTO DIAGNOSTIC
CENTER

111 Electionic and Visual Checks
The latest scientific tech-
nique for car care—At the
stations in our AutoDiag-
nostic Center over 111 elec-
tronic andvisual checksare
performed on your car—
Complete under car and
under hood diagnosis.

® 4" 2 Ply

 

Downtown Store Only

‘DIVISION OF UNIROYAL 3454 Memorial Dr. Cherokee Ave. 
4028 P'tree Rd.

WHITEWALL ADD 22¢

RETIRECORD

WHITEWALL ADD 22¢

 

i Fed. Ex. Tax

2 FREE SHOCKS=

 
4340 Roswell Road

Co.

Whitewalls 22°
more than Blackwalls and theyre nylontire cord. too!
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135th District Committee
Urges Weltner To Run
The Executive committee

of the 135th District Demo~
cratic Organization adopted a
resolution last Thursday
night urging former Con-

gressman Charles L, Weltner

to again seek the Democratic

nomination for Congress

from Georgia's Fifth Dis-

trict.

The resolution, presented
by Fuiton party vice-chair-

man Mrs. Lottie Watkins,
read in part ‘‘. . .Whereas,
former Congressman Char-

les L, Weltner has demon-

strated to the world his true
committment to the princi-
ples of fair play and human
dignity for mankind by re-
signing fromthe United States

Congress rather than support
a person identified with the

cause of racial bigotry and

anti-federalism,

‘Now, therefore, be it re-

solved that we, the Executive

Committee of the 135th Dis-

trict Democratic Organi-

MARSHALL
continued from page 1

qualified for this job, havin
won so many cases before

the Supreme Court, havin
served as a federal judge and

as a solicitor general of the

United States. This is an
appointment about whichall of
us can rejoice."

Attorney Howard Moore

said, *'It couldn't have hap-
pened to a nicer guy, I'm
confident he will be a ver

able and distinguished jus-

tice."’

“1 think it's wonderful,"

Rev. J. A, Wilborn, pastorof

union Baptist Church ex-

claimed. ‘‘It's about timeit

was done and I believe Thur-

ood Marshall will make a

fine justice."
H, L.Domineck, local busi-

nessman, greeted the ap-

pointment with, ‘‘Well, whad-
dya know!"’

Dr. John A, Middleton,

president of Morris Brown

College, told the Inquirer,

*‘lle’s a tremendously quali-
fied man--an able justice.”

Representative Julian Bond

told the Inquirer, *‘I'm hap=
py for him. It's about time.

He may have a lot of trouble

zation do strongly encourage

former CongressmanCharles

L. Welter to offer himself

to once again serve the 5th

District of Georgia in the

United States Congress."’

Attorney Weltner, who

withdrew from the Congress-
ional race last year rather
than pledge his support tothe
then Democratic gubernator-

fal nominee Lester Maddox
accepted the resolution with
gratitude and expressed

strong possibilities that he
will indeed be a candidate for
Congress in the 1968 Demo-
cratic Primary.

Weltner had high praise for

State Representative Ben

Brown of the 135th District

as ‘‘a man highly respected
in the Georgia Legislature

and in Democratic circles

across the country.’''He also

praised the district officers

and workers, along with Ful-

APPOINMENT
from Russell and Eastland in

etting Senate confirmation,

but he will make it,"

“I'm very happy over the
appointment,’”’ Representa-
tive William H, Alexander
told the Inquirer. *‘It has
been speculated for some
time, his is a landmark
appointment and I'm certain
he will be confirmed by the
Senate and do an outstanding

job on the court,"

From Atlanta University,

Dr. Horace Mann Bond view-

ed the appointment as ‘‘a
landmark decision. Thisis,"’

he continued, ‘‘an expression

of national recognition of re-

spect and dignity of the Negro
as an equal person.”

Alantan Named
Albany, Ga. -- Miss Doris

H, Coleman, an assistant pro-

fessor of English at Albany

State College, has been invit-

ed to teach in Project Upward

Bound at Norman College this

summer,

A native of Atlanta, Ga.,

Miss Coleman will also be

involved in the project's fol-
low-up program which will
meet on Saturdays during the

fall.

IFONLY1
INABOUT 425°

COLLEGE PLAYERS
MAKE ALL-AMERICA-

AND YOU'VE GOT 20 PL
IN ONE GAME LIKE NICK EDDY

ton County Democratic

Chairman John Greer for

‘helping to put together a
party in Georgia worthy of
the name ‘Democratic.’ *’

County Chairman Greer
was on hand to install the
new district oificersand pre-
cinct leaders. Mrs. Ruth
Sturdevant was installed as
district chairman.

Other officers and pre-
cinct leaders installed were
Mrs. Eunice Cooper, dis-
trict vice-chairman; Mr. Ed-
gar Hillsman, district trea-
surer; Mrs, Margaret Guest,
district treasurer; Mrs. Irma
Williams, 7D chairman Hills-
man, co-chairman, Mrs,
Irma Williams} Mrs. Marion
Hill, secretary; Mrs. Lottie
Watkins, 7E chairman,Mrs.

and Mrs. Louise Bradley,

secretary; 7N chairmanMrs.
Lula Williams and co-chair-

man Mrs. Ella Mae Brayboy.

The installation program
was held in the dining room
of Smith's restaurantonGor-

don Road, S, W,

continued from page 1

reltive to the city’s next step
regarding the area were un~

successful.
Dr. Davis told the Inquirer,

“The NAACP is supporting
the rights of the people in
the NASH-BANS area to make
their own determination in
how their neighborhood
should be developed. I think
the reaction of the people
to the Mayor's program indi-
cates that the NAACP isright
on the position of housing that
the NAACP has taken in re-
cent months.

“This is the first indica-
tion that the city administra-
tion and the housing authority

are interested in the welfare
of people in poverty areas
but, of course, you mustrea-

lize that the law requires
sanction from the local resi-
dents.

“This type of cooperation
must be had notonly in NASH-
BANS, but throughout the city
where public housing is pro-
posed and urban renewal isto
be utilized."’

Mr. Laws said the recent
controversy is not connected
with the Vine City school
situation, ‘‘although our peo-
ple are deeply concerned a-
bout the school situation,
What happened there at the
meeting was the result of the

Mobilizing Residents
proposal that was presented
by city officials.”

SchoolSituation

In a related action connect-
ed with destruction of homes
in Vine City, homeowners
appeared in Federal court
Wednesday to protest the
location of a new junior
high school in the area. Mrs.
Precious Griggs, plaintiff in
the case, has charged the
Atlanta School Board is lo-
cating the school in the area
to perpetuate a segregated
school system,
Two sharp exchanges oc~

curred between Attorney
Howard Moore, defending the
plaintiff, and A, C, Latimer,
attorney for the school board.
Moore, stating Atlanta has a
prior history of practicing
segregation in the schools,
charged the city is trying to
locate a school in the ‘‘heart
of a black ghetto’ and this
is illegal. Latimer countered
that *‘. . .it is none of his
business where we place a
school.”
Alderman Q, V, Williame

son, local real estate buse
inessman, testified there are
at least two other sites in
the general area which would
afford both Negroes and
whites the opportunity to at-
tend the new school.

 

Most Negro Youths Found To Be

Headed For Trouble With Law
WASHINGTON -- Nine out

of ten Negro city youths will
be arrested at some time in

their lives, according to a

White House study.

President Johnson’t Com-
mission on Law Enforcement,
which made the projection,
said the figure was based on
current arrest rates and
“might even be conservative,

‘‘At least 40 per cent of
the male children living in
the United States today will
be arrested for a non-traffic
offense sometime in their
lives,’ the commission said.
For boys living in cities,

the probability of arrestfora
non-traffic offense is 60 per
cent, according to the panel.
For urban Negro youths, the

probability is about 90 per
cent,

The projections were con-

tained in a 228-page report

which outlined specific ways

science and technology can be

brought to bear on the nation's
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growing crime problem.
The report cited a LosAn-

geles study which showed that
police have a far better
chance of making an arrest
if they get to the scene of the

crime quickly.

The panel said police ‘re-
sponse time'’ could be im-
proved if:

-- Every patrolman was
equipped with a real-life ver-
sion of Dick Tracey's two-
way wrist-radio.

-- Police callboxes were
lighted and opened to the pub-
lic so victims of a crime can
report it quickly.

TRB  

~~(as stations, liquors
stores, banks and other
places highly susceptible to
robbery were equipped with
pocket radio transmitters
which would be used to
trigger a remote alarm.

The commission also sug-

gested that radio or radar
equipment be developed which
would let police dispatchers
keep track of the exact lo-

cation of every patrol car,

This would enable the dis-
patcher to tell instantly which
car was nearest to the scene

of a crime.
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ATLANTAN AMONG TSU'S GEORGIA GRADUATES
The following students from Georgia received degrees June 4 at Tennessee State University

in Nashville. First row, left to right: Barbara Page, Brunswick; Beatrice Davis, Barnesville;

Cynthia Griffin, Atlanta; Second row: Thomas Delton, Jr., Ft. Valley; Ronnie Johnson, Atlanta.

 

 

Wren's Nest Still Segregated
continued from page 1

has not gone unnoticed by the
citizens of Atlanta. In the
May 31 edition of the Atlanta
Constitution a volunteer tea-
cher, writing from Emory
University that she was not

permitted to take twelve Ne-
gro children into the ‘‘Hal-
lowed Halls’ of the Wren's
Nest, opined that ‘‘obstacles
are still being placed in the

way of those (Negroes) who

are attempting to expand their
cultural horizons.’’

In the June 8 edition of the
same newspaper, a letter ad-
dressed to the staff of the
Wren's Nest said simply:
“When that soldier gets back
from Vietnam, I suggest that
you do not tell him he cannot
enter the Wren’s Nest."
The June 10 edition provid-

ed the clincher. The letter
referred to an Atlanta Con-

stitution editorial for May 11,
1883, in which Joel Harris
himself wrote: ‘‘There is no
reason why any Southern
man, woman, or child should
have any prejudice against

the Negro race. There is no
ground for it, no excuse for

it..."

Fantastic Family Fun in Atlanta

olX FLAGS
GEORGIA

3
pz

OPENING JUNE 16
Excitementis everywhere at SIX FLAGS.Just think. Seventy-five thrilling adventures,rides, shows and attractions por-

tray the colorful history of Georgia and the South. Exciting, unique, fantastic!

Bands blare, while rides ramble and sparkling shows are staged. Adventure is all around you and fun prevails. Here at

SIX FLAGS Over Georgia—where you will find the entertainmentthrill of your family’slife.

Located ten minutes from the heart of Atlanta on 20 West. Oneticket is all you need at SIX FLAGS. Covers free main

gate admission and all the adventures, rides, shows and attractions.

Adults—$3.95/Children under 12—$2.95. Open Daily 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.—Beginning June 16  
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